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More
bikes,

ConstitutionDAY

more
danger

Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

This is part two in a
.two-part series.

Mechanical efficiency,
the cost of gasoline and
environmental concerns
are but three reasons to
favor non-motorized
transportation, but cam-
pus and city officials
emphasize that safety
should be just as much
as a concern for bicyclists
and skateboarders as it is
for automobile drivers.

"People traveling
too fast on sidewalks,—
that's a big one," said Joe
Knickerbocker, an officer
with the Moscow Police
Department. "With long-
boards and skateboards,
that's an issue, too."

"A lot 'of times, acci-
dents that we deal with,
with longboarders or bi-

ter

clists —it's their fault
at they didn't make

sure it was safe before
they entered the cross-

'

walk," he said.
According to Becky

Couch, an information
specialist for University
of Idaho Parking. and

'.

Try'nspoititti'on,Services,:,
bi'ke r'ack use is strong'ly
up. this year compared
to last year.

"We started the bike
program last year, where
we wanted to start not
allowing bikes to park
outside of racks, but we
just cannot do that right
now," she said. "We still
have to place emphasis
on the disability railings
and pedestrian access —,
we are looking to begin
wa'ming bikes for that,
and trying to educate
people. We'e not going
to do so much with bikes
on the trees. We don'
like them there, but we
first need to add some
new racks and things be-
fore we can tackle that."

Couch said her office
is looking to replace the
old-style bike racks, like
the silver one outside the
Student Union Building,
and replace them with

Nick Groff/Argonaut
The University of Idaho will celebrate Constitution Day Thursday. Ul faculty involved in the celebration put questions and paper on a TLC wall for stu-
dents to respond to constitutional issues. The day's events include a panel discussion, a Constitution quiz and a readers'heatre.
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more and more about the relation-"
ship between them and government,"
Crowley said.

The readers'heatre will
pres-'nt"A Peculiar Evil Silencing Ex-

pression in America," which Zeiger
wrote with Travis Wilson. Four read-
ers —Ron Huffman, artistic director
of Moscow's Mirror Theater, Kenton
Bird, director of UI's school of jour-
nalism and mass media, Nancy Lu-
ebbert, directoi'f academic support
at the law school and Luis Guerrero,
a 2007 M.F.A. in directing alumnus—'will read from a part of the work
regarding the First Amendment.

Judge Smith was brought to cam-
pus with funding from the Rollan
Melton Judges in'-Schools Program
at the Reynolds Natiorial Center for
Courts and Media. Sm'ith lives and
works in Pocatello.

Zeiger, as a longtime journal-
ist here and abroad, said'she has a
great respect for the Constitution arid
its protections.

"It tells us what the government
cannot do," she said. "ThaYs basically
what it does."

.stitution'a'y 'committee, alorigside
Dinah Zeiger,''I journali'sm and
mass media professor, and Flizabeth
Brandt, the James E. Rogers Distin-
guished Professor in the law school.

Crowley said he hopes to give at-
tendees a greater understanding of
the Fourth Amendmen Ys rules, which
cover searches and seizure.

"One of the things that I like to ex-
plore is ...the differences between the
notions of reasonableness and prob-
able cause," Crowley said. "Whereas
most liberals have argued that you
need probable cause to search in most
situations, conservatives have argued
for a more general notion of 'reason-
ableness,'hich unhinges it from a
notion of probable cause."

Smith was part of a decision last
year in the Ninth Circuit, Redding
v. Safford Unified School District,
that found a 13-year-old girl's rights
were violated during a strip search at
school to determine if she had pain-
killers. The Supreme Court overruled,
that decision this year,

"(The amendment is) obviously
of great significance as people worry

On Sept. 17, 1787, the Philadelphia
Convention adopted the U.S. Consti-
tution, setting it off on its journey to
become t'h e governing document for
the country.

This Thursday, Sep't. 17, the Univer-
sity of Idaho will commemorate that
anniversary with a series of Constitu-
tion Day events, including a

readers'heatre

production on the origin of the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights, a
freeform, public writing project al-
ready on display at the Teaching and
Learning Center and a Jeopardy!-like
quiz game at the Commons Plaza.

Chief among the festivities, how-
ever, is a panel on the Fourth Amend-
ment, to include Maureen Laflin and
Richard'Seamon from the College of
Law, Don Crowley, chair of the politi-
cal science department, Judge John
Stegner of Idaho's second judicial
district and Judge N. Randy Smith
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit.

Crowley also serves on the Con-see BIKE, page 4
~ erg

Underage drinking a renewed tailgating concern
ASUI hopes to move focus from parking lot to Kibbie Dome

Dara Saritey
Argonaut

As the Kibbie Dome renova-
tions continue, changes will be ap-
plied to tailgating events as well.

"We want to bring the focus
back to the'game," said Kelby
Wilson, ASUI president.

Wilson was involved with
changes in some of the tailgating
policies, along with UI Athlet-
ics Marketing Director Nicholas
Popplewell and UI Director of
Parking and Transportation Ser-
vices Carl Root.

There won't be any more con-
certs in the parking lot in an effort
to encourage students to go inside
to the games, Wilson said.

"Instead of parking permits, stu-
dents will use their Vandal cards to

et a parking spot in the student
ot, starting at 10 a.m. the morning

of game day," Wilson said.
There will be 110 parking

spots available, and students will
be handed a trash bag upon en-
try, he said.

"Most rules are the same: be
courteous, clean up your trash,
no glass and no open-pit-fires,"

Wilson said. hear it," he said.
Safety has always been Student spirit is strongly en-

a concern.'ouraged, as always.
"The leadership "We want stu-

shown by ASUI and ')f ypg cIre 'dents to follow the
the Athletic Depart- s band in, and show
ment in working planning their 12th-man
with Moscow Police s, ~ ~ I spirit," Wilson said.

Popplewell said
University's con- +Inc d+ activities needed
cerns about a safe g Y to be instituted in
game day event," ~pg Sgpgid order to help create
Root said. a positive environ-

Wilson said there be iggcII Qge ment for all fans.
will be a renewed "Our goal as a
focus on underage t'0 Qp Sp. department and as a
drinking. umversity is to offer

"If you are plan- Kelby an unparalleled col-
ng o n~ on g/) LSON lege football experi-

game day, you ence that everyone
should be legal age Asul president can enjoy and be
to do so," he said. proud of," he said.

The 'arching To encourage
band will trail down to the lot and school spirit, 3,000 thunder sticks
play around 1:30 p.m. in the stu- will be given out at the Oct. 3 Col-
dent area, Students can then fol- orado State game, Wilson said.
low the band back up to the game. "Tailgating is an integral com-

Wilson also said the .sound ponent of the college football
system will be utilized at the experience," Popplewell said.
Kibbie Dome. "It provides an opportunity for

"Music will be playing loudly students, staff, facula, alumni
so students in the parking lot can and fans to gather and interact

with each other."
Promises of enforcement on

drinking laws —enforcement
that,'n

the past, has been spotty —may
change the tailgating experience.

"With increased enforcement
on drinking rules this year, I am
worried that underage student at-
tendance will decrease, because
they are ne'rvous they will get in
trouble," said Nathan Miller, a UI

sophomore in general studies.
The new changes have the po-

tential to increase student atten-
dance as well.

"I feel like student attendance
can inc'rease with the new chang-
es, as student involvement is en-
couraged," said Victoria Johnson,
a junior studying exercise science
and health. 't'I[ be nice to go to
the games for the games."

File photo
New tailgating drinking and parking rules may affect attendance.
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7:00 and 9:
SUB Borah Theate

$2 Students/$ 3 Public
Tickets sold at the SUB Info Desk

WomeI'Iawim
Sunday, Sept. 20, 10-11:30am

at the Ul Swim Center!

"7 o'in''rt", 'lilf"or.:teci~h~iistfr;.,";

Interested in
volunteering?

1 'g

tire 4+4

I

Want to go to Romania, Cambodia or
the Dominican Republic and make a
difference in the lives of others and
yourself? Consider an Alternative Ser-
vice Break. Applications are available on
our web site at
httpI/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/
They are due September 14th at 5pm
to the ASUI Center for Volunteerism &

Social Action.
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Twto iPods, shuffled and battling in The Argonaut s page 2. Defend your
music. Look for this new feature ever jt so often in The Argonaut.

Laci Thompson, Argoan'au(,'-,Production:-St'aff.".;'-"-:-;-,.-,";"',-"'=-;
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~ It is a'.good r'o'ck'song that is.far fmm ty'pical rock thigh.,.'-"'oyou think your song. or "Brakeit Sunday, is bette'r?
:.'','I would'say iny song'is better since. it is 'on,my','-ipod, but

'I ,.:.Broken Sunday. is'also:a strong song.
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Freshman looking to volunteer? Come
meet other students at our first year
build with Habitat for Humanity Septem-
ber 25-27. Students can register at
httpJ/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/volun
teer/firstyearbuild by September 4th.
The weekend is free and everything is
included.

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLUNTEERISM %.
SOCIAL WCTiOX

S.P.L.
Sound Production & Lighting

~ Student Supported ~ Student Staffed ~

Specializing in Technical Support for
Student Groups and Events

Located on the third floor of the University Of Idaho

Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947

Idaho Commons Hours:

Crossword

1 Darlings

5 Struggle for air

9 Gumbo vegetable

13 Acid in proteins
15'hristmas season
16 "That was closet"
17 60's protest
18 Entreaty

19 Identical

20 Miller's of
Capricorn

22 Shcltcrs
24 Young goat
25 Impoverished

27 Persian Gulf seaport
29 Gun mufller
33 Sunburn

34 Dill seed
35 Heavy load

37 Florida city
41 Bar stock
42 Mine passages
44 Writer Fleming

45 lbhoe and George,
C.g.

48 Winter forecast
49 Military group
50 Be indisposed

52 Football aim

54 Lingo
57 Stead
58 Prom rental

59 Tones
61 Ozzie or Ricky
65 Novelist Bagnold
67 thc Temble
69 Proportion
70 Collar type
71 Parched
72 Pink-legged bird

73 Doll's cry

1 2 3 4

13

17

20

29 30 31

41

45

14

46 47

5 6 7 6

15

35 36 37

42

48

9 1O tl 12

16

19

28

24

38 39 40

49

51 52 53

54 55 56 57

60 61

67 68 69

62 63 64

70

73

71

74

72

75

74 Great Lakes city
75 Gaelic

I Bygone
2 Dubai dignitary

3 Former Yugoslav

leader
4 Scrap
5 Swindle
6 " Lang Syne"
7 Polished
8 Goober
9 Satwn's wife

10 Uniform shade

11 Send, as payment

044744n Oasn runlaJuoceon ma

12 Stunned

14 Burgertopper
21 I lot chocolate
23 Kill ally
26 Rips
28 Literary

collection
29 Spinnaker, c.g.
30 Old Peruvian

31 Relative of I 4
Down

32 Regretting
36 Bar seat
38 Subcompact
39 Ache
40 Kitty starter
43 Beau

46 Listeningdcvice
47 Sound of

frustration

49 Wail

51 Actress Fletcher
53 Lascitdous looks
54 Mttimly clique
55 Adage
56 Atnotime
58 Swarm

60 Indinn dress
62 Mixup
63 Painting types
64 Memo
66 Paternity

identifier
68 Maiden name

21 22 23

26 27

Sudoku

5 7

7 4 9 3
5 1 7 8 3
9 1

8 9
2 6 4'

1

6 7

Corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page 5.

Monday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 9am-Spm
Sunday: igpm-12am

e

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-tzam

~ Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 9am-Spm (u4II stay open later for pmgrammtng)

Sunday: izpm-lzam

Solutiori s
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It is with pride that ASUI
Blood Drives intern Victor
Mazo reports the University
of Idaho is now the "bloodi-

, est campus on the Palouse,"
That unofficial honor,

bestowed by the American
Red Cross, was earned
'with a sizeable victory over

'ashington State University
in the annual Battle of the
Palouse blood drive.

The drive, held Sept. 1-3
in the TLC Lounge, saw UI
students give 99 units, corn;

pared to 55 from WSU.
The Red Cross goal for

each school was 75 units.
The drive was co-

sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. SAE volunteers re-
cruited donors and checked
them in, while the Red Cross
handled the donations..

Mazo czedits SAE's ef-
forts for the successful drive.

'They did a really good
job going out and zecruit-
ing," Mazo said.

To recruit donors, frater-
nity'embers went

door-to-'oor

to get the word out and
sign people up.

In particular, Mazo cited
Justin Shook, who spear-
headed SAE's campaign.

"He was very active in
getting people to come.
Even though our goal was
75, he wanted to see 100
people give blood. When
it came time to actually
sign people up, he would
text them to zemind them,"
Mazo said.

Past drives have fallen
short of goals, so aiming
even higher seemed opti-
mistic. It's been typical for
25 donors to show up, per
day, but only about 18of

those are eligible to donate,
on average. This time, no
fewer than 42 donors came
each day of the drive.

Karen Parvin, an
American Red Cross donor
recruitment representative,
had a message for those
who gave blood.

"Each of you who
presented to donate blood
is appreciated very much
for your generous dona-
tion.of time and blood,"
Parvin said. "You gave the
perfect gift for the ones
who need blood to live.
You are the quiet heroes:

taking time, in your busy
life, to help save some-
one's life —the need is
constant,"

In addition to its al-
truistic aspects, donating
blood is a chance to meet
other people, receive a
mini-physical and enjoy
some refreshments. Even
common blood types are in
demand because so many

'eoplerely on them, ac-
cording to the Red

Cross'ewis

and Clark Regional
Blood Services Web site.

"Every unit makes a dif-
ference," Parvin said,

The next drive will be
held Wednesday, and will
be sponsored by the Office
of Multicultural Affairs and
the Multicultural Greek
Council.

The Inland Northwest
Blood Center will take over
blood drawing duties.

Students looking for in-
formation or to sign up are
asked to contact OMA Pro-
gram Coordinator Leathia
Botello at leathiabeuidaho.
edu. Campus organizations
interested in sponsoring a
blood drive can e-mail asui-
blooddrivesNuidaho.edu.

policeLOG

Monday
2:58 a.m. University Av-

enue: Caller reported two
male subjects that broke
into his house thxough the
bedroom window. The two
males were axrested.

1:32p.m. University of
Idaho: Caller requested to
talk with an officer about
a colleague having some
mental health issues, won-
dering what the best way
was to deal with him.

4:47p.m. Paradise Creek
Street: Someone called 911
from an elevator. Nothing-
was heard.

Tuesday
11:29p.m. West Sixth

Street: Caller said her bike
seat was stolen. Caller was
advised to check with the
Information Desk to see if
it was with the seats they
have and call back if not.

Wednesday
4:46 p.m. West Sixth

Street: Caller was receiving
calls from a number with
an area code of "000"say-
ing he was with the ~.

7:22 p.m. Wallace
Complex: Caller reported
subjects smoking abong.
Officers determined they
were not smoking a con-
trolled substance.

11:00p.m. West Sixth,
Street &Perimeter Drive:
Male was arrested for
driving with a suspended
license.

Thursday
12:07a.m. Deakin Ave-

nue: Caller r iported "very

loud amplified, profane,
disgusting music." Officers
warned the male for noise.

12:27a.m, Deakin
Avenue: Officer contacted
subject for riding a bike
without a he'adlight.

1:10a.m. Deakin Av-
enue: EMS, Fire and Law
responded to a fall. Subject
was transported to Gritman
Medical Center.

1:51a.m. Deakin Ave-
nue: There was an accident
between an emergency and
.citizen vehicle.

12:21p.m. Shattuck
Arboretum: Female subject
ran down hill and fell.

1:33p.m. West Sixth
Street: Female driver hit a
parked car while trying to
park No damage was done
to the vehides.

2:18p.m. College
Avenue: Caller requested
an officer to respond to a
hit and run that happened
yesterday.

7:17p,m. LCC: Fire
alarm was sounded from
the first floor. Determined
to be a fixe drill.

Friday
2:04 a.m. Elm Street: Fixe

alarm sounded. No fire
emergency.

4:46 a.m. Wallace Com-
plex: Law, Fire and EMS re-
sponded for a sick person.
Subject was transported to
Gritman Medical Center.

10:02a.m. Perimeter
Drive: Caller reported a
two-vehide accident.

11:29a.m. University
Inn: Law, Fire and EMS
responded for an accident.

12:51p.m. Rayburn
Street: Caller said some-
one got into her car.
It's not known how the

person entered,
1:20p.in. Caller said his

Wii was stolen from his
room sometime last week

1:25p.m. College of
Forestry: Someone called
911from an elevator.

11:38p.m. Deakin
Avenue: SUB employee re-
ported a male skateboard-
ing in front of the building.

Saturday
2:02 a.m. University Vil-

lage: Caller said someone
smashed his windshield.
The male was arrested

5:21p.m. Stadium
Drive & West Sixth Street:
Officer requested case
number for warning
skateboarders.

5:25 p.m. West Sixth
Street: 911 call with no
response. Officer re-
sponded, but there were
no problems.

6:02p.m. Blake Avenue
& Nez Perce Drive: Officer
requested case number for
skateboarder warned,', f1:26p.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller said there
was a strong smell of mar-
ijuana. Officer responded
and found a skunk smell.
Subjects were smoking
pipes with no marijuana.'.

Sunday.
5:14p.m. Sweet Avenue

& South Main Street,.
Caller found two Ameri-
can West moneybags that
say Happy Day Corpora-
tion on the Clupman Trail.

9:44p.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller reported a
marijuana odor. Officers
responded and were un-
able to locate any subjects.

Associated Press

A Twin Falls man
has sued the Idaho State
Police, claiming he was
illegally removed from
waiting lists for liquor
licenses in severaI cities.

Daniel Fuchs, the man-
ager of Dick's Pharmacy
in Twin Falls, contends
he was denied due pro-
cess when the Idaho State

'olice'sBureau of Alcohol
Beverage Contxol enforced
a 2-year-old rule barring
people fiom holding more
than one spot on the wait-
ing lists for liquor licenses.

The bureau lobbied for
the rule in July 2006 as
more would-be investors
turned to the selling and
leasing of liquor licenses
as a long-term way to
make money.

State beverage control
officers wanted the rule,
which state lawmakers
approved in 2007, to deter
repeat applicants and pre-
vent the unlawful transfer
of liquor licenses, accord-
ing to court records state

police filed.
Idaho police who

regulate liquor licenses
removed 13 names,
including Fuchs, earlier
this year from the list and
reimbursed $20,700 in fees
applicants paid to hold
their spots, court records
show.

In July, the state
reimbursed Fuchs for his
fees with a $5,175 check
after deleting his name
16 times from city wait-
ing lists in Sun Valley,
Ketchum, Hailey, Idaho
Falls and Bellevue.

Fuchs says he should
have'been given a hearing
first,

State police also acted
outside their administra-
tive authority, Fuchs says
in court documents, by
enforcing a rule that came
after he had already popu-
lated the lists.

Before his name was
removed, it appeared 22
times on alcohol license
waiting lists in Bonnev-
ille, Blaine and Twin Falls
counties, The Times-News

reporled.
Idaho limits liquor

licenses to one per 1+00
residents in a city.

State police let Fuchs
keep hislughest-ranking
spots on the waiting lists
under the rule, which
states: "An applicant shall
only hold one position at a
time on each incorporated
city priority list. An appli-
cant must be able to dem-
onstrate to the director the
ability to place an awarded
license into actual use."

Idaho Deputy Attorney
General Cheryl E, Meade
says the lawsuit should be
dismissed because Fuchs
hasn't exhausted all admin-
istrative remedies.

Fuchs referred ques-
tions about the lawsuit
to his attorn'ey when
contacted Monday by The
Associated Press.

Boise lawyer Brian
Donesley wants a court
order reinstating the liquor
license waiting lists until
Fuchs'awsuit is resolved.

A court date has not, .
been set yet.

~ ~ A A ) ~

Idahe State Police sued
over liquor license rule

Marilynn Marchione
Asso«iated Press

When the coughing
stops is probably a better
sign of when a swine flu
patient is no longer con-
tagious, experts said after
seeing new research that
suggests the virus can still
spread many days after a
fever goes away.

The federal Centers for
Disease Control and Pre-
vention has been telling
people to stay home from
work and school and
avoid contact with others
until a day after their
fever breaks. The new
research suggests they
may need to be careful
for longer —especially
at home where the risk of
spreading the germ
is highest.

Swine flu also appears
to be contagious longer
than ordinary seasonal flu,
several experts said.

"This study shows
you'e not contagious for
a day or two. You'e prob-
ably contagious for about
a week," said Gaston De
Serres, a scientist at the
Institute of Public Health
in Quebec.

He presented one of
the studies Monday at an
American Society for Mi-
crobiology conference. It
is the first big meeting of
infectious disease experts
since last spring's emer-
gence of swine flu, which
now accounts for nearly
all of the flu cases in the
United States. More than

'I

1 million Americans have
been infected and nearly
600 have died from it, the
CDC estimates.

It is undear whether
the new research will lead
the CDC to rethink its ad-
vice on how long people
with swine flu should
hole up. Long breaks from
school and work do not
seem worth it for a virus
that now seems to cause
mostly mild illness, said
the CDC's flu chief, Nancy
Cox. Swine flu is spread-
ing so widely now that
confining the sick does
less good, she said.4e tried to have our
guidance balance out all
of these factors," she said.
"It's just virtually impossi-
ble not to have virus mtzo-
duced into settings such as
schools and universities."

Doctors know that
people can spread or-
dinary seasonal flu for
a couple of days before
and after symptoms start
by studying vzms that

atients shed in mucus.
e first such studies of

swine flu are just coming
out now, and they imply a
longer contagious period
for the novel bug.

"It's probably realistic
that this virus sheds much
longer than seasonal flu,"
said Dr. Jonathan McCull-
ers, an infectious diseases
specialist at St. Jude Chil-
dren's Research Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn.

Three reports sug-
gest this is so. De Serres
and other researchers in

Canada took nose and
throat swabs from 43 pa-
tients with lab-confirmed
flu and dozens of other
sick family members.

On the eighth day after
symptoms first appeared,
19 to 75 percent showed
signs of virus remaining in
their noses, depending on
the type of test used.

"TIiis proportion ap-
pears to be very big, and it
is," but it's not dear how
much virus is needed to
actually spread flu, so the
lower number is more reli-
able, he said.

Dr. David C. Lye
reported on 70 patients
treated at Tan Tock Seng
Hospital in Singapore.
Using a very sensitive
test to detect virus in the
nose or throat, he found
that 80 percent had it
five days after symptoms
began, and 40 percent
seven days after, Some
still harbored virus as
ion as 16 days later.

e new reports sug-
gest a longer contagious

g
eriod for swine flu, but
ow long is not clear,

Cox said. Even with it in
your nose, "you might
not be shedding enough
virus to infect other
people,"'he said.

That is why signs like
coughing may matter
more, De Serres said.

"Contagiousness var-
ies, not only with the
presence of the virus, but
the other symptoms that
would make you trans-
mit," he said.

Studies reveal swine flu
spreads long after fever stops

Wednesday, September 16

Fall General Faculty Meeting
The first fall meeting of the University faculty, which focuses

on the introduction of new faculty members.

Time: 3:30p.m.
Location: Janssen Engineering Building, Room104

Faculty and Staff Reception
Your opportunity to meet, greet and chat with

President Duane and Ruthie Nels.
Time: 5-7 p.m.

Location: President's Residence, 1026 Nez Perce Drive,

Parking located on Nez Perce Drive.

UniVerSityoy IdahO
A LEGACY OF LEADINCi
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face, the choice that
ave," Kelly said.
ey can go down one
hich leads to inte-
with the interna-

community, or they
ntinue down anoth-

which leads to iso-
And that's the path
e're concerned that

on now, because
not meeting their

'ons to the interna-
community."
bs, the White House
man, suggested any

refusal to discuss
ds that it curb enrich-
r address concerns

its alleged weapons
could backfire.

it's something they
want to talk about,
that will speak vol-

around the world,"
reporters,
U.S. decision to

talk with
Iran ap-

eared to
e part of

an attempt
to pre-
serve some
six-power

'nity.Per-
manent Se-
curity Coun-
cil members
Russia and
China have
blocked
Western at-
tempts at

U tougher
sanctions,
so the
agreement

p insistence on an
ment freeze and

ith Tehran with-
conditions seemed

to keep Moscow
i'ing on board,b

,
ave an oppo'rhsnl

to present a united
th'e five permanent

rs of the Security
'1, plus Germany-
w,that the interna-
community wants

o abandon their any
ey have for a mih-

'on of their nuclear
m," Kelly said.
a Bhalla, director of
is at Stratfor, a U,S.-
global intelligence
id those differences
Moscow and Bei-

amst other Security
il members might
at the talks.
"if Iran doesn't take
riously and miscal-
, then you have pos-
of these sanctions

moving forward," with
Russia and China also in
favor, he said.

World powers other
than the U.S. reserved
comment. But Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu was quoted as urging
the international commu-
nity to opt for toughness,
not compromise.

"Ibelieve that now is the
time to impose harsh

sanc-'ions

against Iran," he was
quoted as saying at a dosed
meeting of Israel's parlia-
mentary foreign affairs and
defense committee.

"The Iranian regime is'eak," he said, according
to an official at the meet-
ing who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because
he was divulging Netan-
yahu's comments. "The
Iranian people would not
rally around the regime if
they felt for the first time
that there was a danger to
their regime."

Iran continues to say it
won't even discuss limit-
ing its nuclear activities.
But the U.S. and its part-
ners decided last week to
agree to talks with Tehran
in hope that broad nego-
tiations would'ventually
encompass enrichment
and related topics.

Israel and the U.S. have
warned before that force
could be used as a last re-
sort, if Iran continued to
defy the Security Council re-
garding its alleged efforts to
build nudear weapons. At
Monday's IAEA conference,
Salehi, also an Iranian vice
president, told the delegates
that his country is ready to

I p

George jahn
Associated Press

face to
In an allusion to President they h
BarackObama'sstated goals 'Th
of global nudear nonprolif- path, w
eration and disarmament, gration
and offer to negotiate with tional
Iran 'ithout conditions, can co
Salehi said that if those as- er path
pirations "are translated lation,
into deeds, then the envi- that w
ronment will be conducive they'e
to future dialogue." they'e

U.S. Energy Secretary obligah
Steven Chu confirmed tional
the U.S. would be send- Gib
ing a representative to the spokes
meeting with Solana and Iranian
Iranian nuclear negotiator deman
Saeed Jahh. ment o

"This is an important about
first step," Chu said in program
Vienna for the general "If
conference of the 150-na- don'
tion International Atomic I think
Energy Agency, which umes
began Monday. he told

Solana spokeswoman The
Cristina Gal-
lach s»d i beiieyerepresenta-

that npw
sia, China,
France, isthetime
Britain and tp ifQppSe
are also ex-
pected.

sanctions
ish Foreign
M i n i s t e r againSt
Carl Bildt, g n
whose coun-
try heads the
rotating EU
presidency N ETANYAH

Israeli prime ministeragainst
undue ex-
pectations, considering to dro
the divide between Teh- enrich
ran and the six nations meet w
on nuclear and other .out preissues.. gatiged

"The meeting its'elf is a and Be
positive step, yes,,but how ..."We
positive it remains'o be ty here
seen," he said. front-

The talks would be the . membe
first since a 2008 session Counci
in Geneva foundered over to sho
Iran's refusal to discuss tional
nuclear enrichment —de- them t
spite a U.S. decision to plans th
send a representative to tarizah
the talks in a break with progra
past policy. Rev

In Washington, State analys
Department spokesman based
Ian Kelly said Undersec- firm,sa
retary of State for Politi- pitting
cal Affairs William Burns jing ag—who was at the Geneva Counc
talks —would again rep- persist
resent the U.S., But

".The point of all this is talks se
to sit down with the Irani- culates
ans and explain directly, sibility

Iran warned the U.S.
and Israel on Monday it
will repel any attack—
while also tamping down
tensions by agreeing to
meet with Washington
and other world powers
more than a year after
talks broke down over
Tehran's refusal to curb its
nuclear activities.

The U.S., Iran and Eu-
ropean Union expressed
hope the Oct. 1 talks could
lead to substantive nego-
tiations —despite Iranian

warnings it would not even
discuss meeting U.N. Secu-
rity Council demands that it
freeze uranium enrichment.

But White House
spokesman, Robert Gibbs
said enrichment —which
can make both nuclear fuel
and fissile warhead mate-
rial —"would be part of
the discussion," along with
Tehran's "illicit nuclear
weapons program."

The prime minister of
Israel, Iran's most. bitter
foe, was quoted as urging
tougher action, including
additional sanctions to
cripple Tehran's economy
and turn Iranians against
the government.

Iran also sounded
a tough note —accus-
ing the U.S. of amassing
"frightening and dread-
ful weaponry in ... the
Persian Gulf" and warn-
ing Israel and the United
States that it is ready to
defend itself against'ny
attack on Iranian nuclear
facilities.

The EU's chief diplo-
mat, Javier Solana, an-
nounced Iran's readiness'o follow.,up an offer last
w'eek from'the six powers
for a new round of talks.
Solana said the meeting
could set the stage for
progress in resolving the
standoff over the Islamic
Republic's refusal to freeze
uranium enrichment and
heed other U.N. Security
Council demands.

Iranian nudear chief Ali
Akhbar Salehi, who issued
the warning over military
action, was more moderate
in later comments, telling
reporters that Iran is "open
to discussion" on nuclear
rights and obligations in a
general context, even though
it would not bargain over
enrichment, which he called
"our sovereign right"

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Andie Flavel, right, and Annalee Trammell air'up their bikes at a free air-pumping station
on campus. September is National Campus Safety Awareness Month.

boarders to ride in the street.
He has some advice for all
kinds 'f traffic, however,
with regard to crosswalks.

"Slow down, check it
before you cross the street,
make sure that it's safe,
make sure people see you,"
he said.

Though vehicles are re-
quired to stop for pedestri-
ans, pedestrians and bicy-
clists can be cited for what
amounts to 'inattentive
driving' not giving ve-
hicles time enough to stop.

Knickerbocker said safe-
ty boils down to shared re-
sponsibility and common
sense, which, regrettably,
cannot be taught..

Safety-wise, Couch said
the'biggest thing she sees
is people going too quickly
on campus —a sentiment
Knickerbocker echoed.

"Just ride with due cau-
tion," Knickerbocker said.
"Be aware that pedestrians
are out there and you'e ca-
pable of going faster than
them. If they step in front
of you or do something un-
expected, you'e probably
the one who's going to take
the brunt of t1ie incident,
because you'e going too
fast, whether it's your fault
or not,"

Additionally, Knicker-
bocker said iYs illegal for
skateboarders .and long-

BIKE
from page 4

the new inverted-U shaped
ones. They also plan to erect
new bike racks, in general,
to cope with the increased
demand, but iY11 be a few
weeks before those are
ready —and bicyclists may
not like their placement.

"The locations that we'e
looking at are not neces-
sarily lust going to be the
front-door parking that bik-
ers want to have," Couch
said. "We want the racks
to serve multiple buildings
and multiple destinations."

localCALENDAR

Tuesday, Sept. 15

Accessibility and Inclusivity Presenta-
tion and Exhibit

Andrew Becker will give a presentation
on design needs for the disabled. Exhibi-
tions, and information from the Center for
Disability and Human Development, Dis-
ability Action Center and others will be
shown. 7-8:30p.m. at the 1912Center,

Thursday, Sept. 17
Inclusive Community National Week
Community Dialogues on Immigration
The Welcoming Idaho Committee will

present a three-hour workshop on combat-
ing myths about immigrants and promoting
a positive climate for them. Refreshments
will be provided. The workshop will be from
6-9 p.m. in the Idaho Commons Clearwater
Room. To register for the event, contact Ken-
neth Faunce, kfaunceeuidaho.edu.

Univ'ersity Interdisciplinary Colloqui-
um: "Buying Local"

Stephen Cooke, faculty in agricultural
economics, will present "Buying Local:
The Economics of Import Substitution" at
12:30p.m. in the Whitewater Room at the
Idaho Commons.

Inclusive Community National Week
Mercado —Multicultural Students Or-

ganizations'treet Fair
The Office of Multicultural Affairs,

UMTY, the City of Mos'cow Human Rights
Commission and other groups will present
a.street fair from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Idaho Commons Courtyard.
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Saturday, September 19Friday, September 18
You are invited to attend the

POW/MIA Recognition. Ceremony

at the University of Idaho

Administration Building

North Lawn 10:00a.m.

You'reinvited to Vandal football festivities as the Idaho Vandals

take on San Diego Statein the Kibbie Dome. Veterans and current

military personnel can purchase tickets to the game for themselves

and their families fora reduced price of 5 75per person.

Universityofldaho

Military Appreciation

Dayis presented by

Vandal Athletics-and

Operation Education,

which provides

education scholarships

to veterans severely and

permanently disabled

during seivice since

9/1 1/2001.

. Pre-game: Events start at 10:30a.m,
Join us for a pre-game social at Camp Vandal on the north lawn

of the Kibble Dome.

~ Meet Chief Kevin Courtney, the hew chair of Operation Education,

and Operation Education scholars

~ View military tactical equipment on display on the Kibble north field

~ Visit with representatives from veterans and service groups, Military.

OneSource, military recruiters and others

"in case ofinclement weather,

the ceremony will be heldin the

Administration Building Auditorium

*RSVP by September 14, 2009
to Mr. Patrick Freeman at

(208) 885-6528 or e-mail to
pjfreemanCIuidaho.edu

For moreinformation

please call

(20B) BB5-6365.
Game t>me: 2:00p,m.
~ Service members rappel from the ceiling of the Kibbie Dome to

deliver the official game coin to the referees for the coin toss by a
selected Operation Education scholar to start the game

~ A presentation of the Ground Zero Flag that has flown over ail

three sites of the terrorist attacks on 9/11/2001

~ A halftime induction ceremony of new recruits into

military service
l)PjL~'IMI'I0%
I!INJCJVi'IONUniversityuf Idaho

A LEGACY OF LEADING

POW/MIA Recognition . Military Appreciation Day
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Recent changes to tailgating pol-
icy are welcome, as they promote
safety and responsibility over the
somewhat reckless approach that'
been used in the past.

IYs no secret that drinking has a
prominent position at the table of
college athletics, but still, Univer-
sity of Idaho officials cannot stand
by and allow underage drinking
on campus. The new policy imple-
mented by ASUI, UI Athletics and
Parking and Transportation Ser-
vices emphasizes a clean area for
tailgaters to still have fun, while
not turning Lot 57 into a landfill.
during every home game.

The changes are in no way un-
reasonable.

The policy makes it easier to
land a spot on Saturday. Only a
Vandal card is required to obtain a
parking space in Lot 57 come game
day, as opposed to the parking per-
mits that were required last season.

Students will also be given trash
bags upon entry to discourage lit-

ter, which has been problematic in
the past.

Due to recent events, a restriction
of underage drinking on campus
should come as no surprise. Drink-
ing age enforcement on the UI cam-

us is a joke, and as recent events
ave shown, it has finally caught up

to us. The university administration
would not be doing their job if they
did not make these changes.

One of the principle motivations
behind changing the policy was to
encourage fans to tailgate for a while,
and then go inside and cheer instead
of staying outside during the game.
Having lax'rules on tailgating and
allowing underage drinking does not
run in check with the spirit of college
athletics. Many tailgaters do not even
make it into the Kibbie Dome.

Some would say participating in
and supporting college athletics is an
integral part of the college experi-
ence, and with the current rules,
that's not always how it goes, —KS

. Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from oifr editors

Class lectures
Tax rates and teacher pay

A solution to two inequalities in American society
Why can't professors do hard

problems in class? I find it really
annoying that in my lecture classes
all the problems are really dumbed
down and simple. Especially
because when I get home, the
homework looks nothing like what
we do in class. If the homework is
all hard make the class all hard.—Jens

Modern Maimonides
.;.or not

Unless you lived under o
a rock during the last elec- 1

tion year, you have probably w
heard a politician pledge to y
either raise or lower
your taxes. Politicians
constantly divide the
people into groups
based on how much
money they earn.'hile campaigning
for President last year,
then-Senator Barack
Obdma pledged to
cut taxes for most
Americans while jeffrey
raising them for onfy RE7N/C
the wealthiest. Sev-
eral years before that, ArgO
President Bush pushed
through Congress a tax break m
for the top tax bracket. a

So why the political pan-
dering? In America, like many g

ther nations, the income tax
s progressive. This means
hich ever group you fit into,

ou pay a different percentage
of your income than
others. Those in the
lowest'racket —which
includes most students
and yours truly —pay
no federal income
taxes. As one moves
up the scale earning .
a larger income, as
college graduates are

'tatisticallyfavored to
do, he or she will have

EK to pay a larger and
larger percentage of a

nctut paycheck as taxes. Note't isn't simply more
oney; it is a higher percent-.

ge of their income.
The bickering over which

roup'should pay what

amount has led to a lopsided
income source for the federal
government According to
information released by the
IRS in 2007, the bottom 50 per-
cent of the UJS. taxpayers pay
about three percent of what the
federal income tax rake's in or
almost enough money to fund
the of the Department of.Hous-
ing and Urban Development in
2009. Meanwhile, those in the
top one percent —not the top
50 percent, only the 1.4million
people at the very top —cover
about 40 percent of the tax
revenue, despite only mak-
ing 22.8 percent of the actual
income. Tha Ys enough tax dol-
lars to fund the departments
of State, Homeland Security,
Transportation, Justice, Labor,

8
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As per an assignment, I wrote
a commentary on the binding of
Isaac, a story in Genesis. I have ab-

'olutelyno experience with the Bi-
ble, and although my commentary
was probably a wretched excuse for
a Rels 302 paper, I'm proud that I
did it. Hopefully my professor will
feel the same. Hint, hint? —Kelsey

see TEACHERS, page 6 Bikers
If you feel the need to bike to

and from school, more power to
you. But if you have to ride on the
street, stay with the traffic. Just be-
cause your vehicle is smaller does
not give you a license to swerve in
and out of lanes and cut off cars.
When the roads freeze over I might
riot have enough time to slam on
my brakes again.

People used to buy encyclopedias from . explanation: "the category. of traditional ency-
traveling salesmen. That's right, people actu-- clopedias and reference material has changed.
ally walTced door-to-door selling leather bound People today seek and consume information in
volumes of information. 'Often, due to their .considerably different ways than in years past."
high cost, a person might have pur- What they really mean is, people don'
chased only one book at a time or half use traditional encyciopedias written
the alphabet until they could afford to by people who have done extensive
finish their collection. Encyclopedias research. Instead, they use Wikipedia..
were expensive, but their information Wikipedia, billed as the "free
was valuable. At almost $1400 for the encyclopedia," is not really an ency-
2010 set of Encyclopedia Britannica, en- clopediq at all but an online magazine

clopedias are sti11 expensive, but they written by volu'nteers who do not need
on't seem to be as valued. to have any specialized knowledge on

People don't buy encyclopedias in anything at all.
rint as much as they used to, not just The Web site says the content is
ecause of the expense and the uestion erin mainly based on anonymous contribu-

of where to store 26 —20 pound Iiooks, HARTY 'ions. Anyone who can. access the Web
but also because the Internet has made Argonaut site can make changes to articles. I find
it'possible to look up just about any- it odd that someone who has extensive
thing. Even online versions of encyclopedias are knowledge of a subject wouldn't want the world
fading. MSN recently announced they would to know his or her name. Wikipedia specifically
discontinue their Encarta pages and subscription
services in October. Their Web site gives this see WIKIPEDIA, page 6

—

Jersey

Unsure if this bothers
me

I could never defeat Riddick
in a one-on-one battle. I wouldn'
even last five seconds. Maybe not
even two. But does this bother me?...I don't know. —Greg

Oh, sappy love stories
I am a fan of chick flicks. I love

to just be lazy, rock the sweats and
watch sappy, comical love stories.
They make me feel all giddy about

/

Wikipedia is not a valid source

life. Sundays are my favorite days
to do this, and this past Sunday I
watched "Catch and Release" and
"The Lake House," two movies I
have seen multiple times before,
yet they always get me. Same with
"How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days."
I don't care what you say, it is a
classic and it always makes me feel

'etter.What can I say, I love the
girly stuff. —Elizabeth

Act like a Vandal
I get tired of people bashing the

UI football team. We may have
lost the game to Washington, but
the team worked hard in the sec-
ond half. Give them some credit.
We are all Vandals, iYs time to start
acting like it and show support for
all our sports teams. —Erin

Hypocrisy
This weekend I met a man who

was telling me how much he hopes
President Obama won't get shot. I
agreed with him wholeheartedly.
Then he said his reasoning was
that if someone shot Obama, they
would take away his guns for sure.
He wants someone to "go get him"
with a bow or spear. Aren't these
the people that called us un-Amer-
ican and treasonous for merely
wanting Bush impeached?, —Jake

Sunday holiday
I'm so excited that is it finally .,

football season. My weekend was
filled with Winger's sticky fingers
to go and several interceptions
from Cutler. Thank you, Packers,
for a wonderful weekend. —Jennifer

Dan Bejar, rock god
I can't stop listening to "Bay,

of Pigs" by Destroyer, the epic, .

14-minute Destroyer single released
recently. It's sort of indie rock gone
disco, except for all the parts that
are pulsating noise'or 80s TV show
synth. It sounds terrible when put
that way, but it's very compelling.—Marcus

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech reganling topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community, Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.
Editorials may not necessarily reflect

the views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are
Creg Connolly, editor in chief; Kelsey Scunu-

els, managing editoy; and Jeffrey Reznicek,
opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welmmee letters to the

editor about cttytent issues; However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 wonis
typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.
~ The Argonaut teserves the right to edit let-
ters for grammar, Iengtit libel nnd d arity.
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goods must be called in to the student Advaytising
Manager within seven working days. The Argonaut
assumes no responsibility for damages cadsed by
responding to fraudulent advertisements.
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Now, just because symptoms
are present does not mean you
are able to correctly diagnose a
trich infectiori as many STI's have
similar symptoms. With trich there

may not be any symptoms
'at all, and if they are pres-
erit, it can take up to 28
days to develop;

It is important to prac-
tice sexual responsibility in
general, but especially so
when diagnosed with trich
It is quite possible and likely
your partner has also become
infected and will need to
seek treatment at the same
time you are being treated.
It is very easy to become re-

gOnaut infected by your partner. It is
also especially important to

abstain fiom having sex with multiple
partners until treatment is complete.

Equally important to remember
are ways to prevent such infection
with new partners. Barrier methods
are incredibly effective in this situ-
ation. Female condoms,;rale latex
condoms and non-latex condoms
are quite useful. It is also a good
idea to utilize barrier methods when
sex is continued with a recurrent
partner until both have completed
treatment and a secondary, confir-
matory test is administered to verify
the infection has been cleared.

Position of the week: The Very
Handy Man

Enjoy penetrative acts while get-
ting household. work done. There
are various household repairs which
require being on one's back, such as
plumbing or doing something un-
der the kitchen counter. An added
twist is to do this repair without
clothing and have your partner take
control over the penetration.

Have fun, be safe and be carefuL
Have a question for Chris? Send it

fo arg-opinioniluidaho.edu,

It is not uncommon for an indi-
vidual to be diagnosed with a sexu-
ally transmitted infection. In general,

eople are convinced it will never
appen to them since "STIsonly

happen to sexually promiscu-
ous people." Well, that notion
is a be. SI'Is of a wide variety
happen to more people than
most would like to admit.
In fact, it is possible; some-
one you know is currently
infected with an STI.

Trichomoniasis is an
incredibly common infection;
in fact over eight million
Americans are diagnosed chris
with it every year. Eight glDlM
million may not seem like an
extreme number, until you
take into account it is only
for one specific STI and only applies
to diagnosed cases (many cases go
undiagnosed every year). So, here
are some fun facts about trich, as it
is commonly called.

This infection can occur by vari-
ous means. Body fluids are the main
cause of Trichomoniasis infection.
This extends not only to penetrative
acts involving vaginal fluids and se-
men, but also menstrual fluids, anal
fluids, sharing sex toys and even
mutual masturbation if fluids are
spread from one body to another.

Some good news about trich is
that it can be treated and dealt with.

While the infection is most
often asymptomatic, there can
occasionally be symptoms to help
you realize there is a problem. The
most common symptom is a frothy,
bad-smelling discharge which may
include some blood spotting. This
is more likely to occur in women
than men. Other symptoms include
vaginal itching, groin swelling and
increased need and frequen'cy of
urination —which can be painful or
have a burning sensation.

1:a belief that race is the primary deter-
minant of human traits and capacities and
that racial differences produce an inherent
superiority of a particular race

2: racial prejudice or discrimination
How was this gentleman's remark

racist7 He wasn't discriminating against
Mexicans or showing racial prejudice.
Oh, and he also wasn't expressing
the belief that Chinese are inherently
superior to Mexicans when it comes to
preparing Chinese-American cuisine.

Ms. Harty, if you want to talk racism
why don't you look at affirmative action
or the criminal justice system?

Elizabeth Becker
freshman, Music Performance

WIKIPEDIA
from page 5

states, "Visitors do not need
specialized qualifications to
contribute." Does this make
anyone else leery? This
means an ll-year-old, who
thinks Super Mario Galaxy is
based on real planets, could
write or edit the entry on the
solar system,

I hear students say to one
another all the time, "Just
look it up on Wikipedia."
That is fine if you want to
know what other people
think they know, but what
about when you want some
well researched informa-

tion on a subject? When a
student is writing a paper
on Mussolini's Doctrine of
Fascism or Rosa Parks and
segregation is it better to get
information from encyclope-
dias in the library and other
reference materials there, or
from anonymous sources on
a Web site that offers a dis-
claimer'warning they cannot
guarantee their content?

So why do so many
students think they can cite
Wikipedia as a source for
papers and other work? Be-
cause Wikipedia is easy. It
docsn't require going to the
library and putting time in
looking up reference mate-
rial or heaven forbid, asking
a librarian for guidance.

Wikipedia is a way for stu-
dents to take the easy way
out and rely on anonymous
sources for what could be
inaccurate information.

The University of Idaho
library may not be the most
relaxing or inviting place to
visit, but there is a ton of valu-
able information on its four
floors. Things. like census
numbers, newspaper ar-
chives, biographies and even
encyclopedias. Wikipedia use
cannot be conquered over-
night (in some instances, it
may require intervention), but
once it has been overcome,
your mind will thank you
and so will your instructors.

Comment on this article at
arg-opinionfluidaho.edu.

mailBOX
Correspondence with our readers

Comment not racist
I confess, Ms. Harty, I must be a racist,

because I myself have been guilty of telling
that exact same joke. I simply saw humor in
the fact that all the chefs at Panda Express
seemed to be Latino (and more power to
them, the food was delicious). By the way,
did you know most of what we consider

.'Chinese'ood, the Chinese don't even rec-
ognize7 How's that for stereotypes? Any-
way, I believe that you are a bit confused
on your definition of racism. The Merriam-
Webster dictionary defines racism as:

TEACHERS

Apply today to be an Argonaut cartoonist.

prepared by schools to attend college or
even to earn a decent living, and many
who are able to attend college cannot

frotn page 5 afford it. Not that our nation's educators
are incompetent —although I'm sure

Interior, Agriculture, Energy and Com- there are some who are, but they are
merce, plus NASA, the EPA and the underfunded. Those who pick the teach-
wars in Iraq and afghanistan. ing profession are almost guaranteed to

Obviously no one is suggesting bring home less than many others.
that everyone should pay the same We need to stop failed programs like
amount of money in taxes, but we are No Child Left Behind and have state
all protected by the same and local governments take
military. All of us can WH¹It IS a more responsible role in
drive on the same Public re+/i~ f+Ir If funding schools. Parents
highways and visit na- Y <, and other voters should
tional parks, Would it be the reSgitS take a greater interest in lo-
too much to have every- cal school district elections
one pay the sa'me per- are eqggi to make sure the schools
centage of their income7 have the money they need
At least that would keep Or If the and that iYs being spent
politicians from group- ~ t t'isely. If parents want to
ing us into categories just PP send their children.to pri-
because of our pay'checks. cIre eqggp .vate schools or home school

Various proposals have them and the children are
tried to establish flat-rate 'ell educated, then those
income taxes or a national sales tax. parents should be helped financially.
Opposition to these proposals often If those who want to attend college
points to the fact that —even thbugh cannot finance it with Pell Grants and
those living in poverty are exempt student loans, then those programs
from most plans —they would in fact should be expanded.
raise the burden on those who make If we cared more that everyone
less then average incomes. This is of has the same opportunities, then we
course, true, but why is it? We live in wouldn't have to worry about taxing
the land of opportunity where anyone some people more than others. After
can make it, and we shouldn't have all, what is really fair, if the results are
such a division of wealth. equal or if the opportunities are equal7

The simple fact is opportunity is not Comment on this column at
equal. Children across the nation are not argopinionluidaho.edu.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
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Announcement ¹
21101071015

coaching experience
is preferred but
not required. It is
also preferred that
the applicant has
completed the NFHS/
ASEP program and has
current First Aide/CPR
certification.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: varies
Job located in Troy

study at an institution
of higher education
equal to 32 academic
core credits verified
by official college
transcript OR obtained
an academic AA or
higher degree OR
passed the ETS
Paraprofessional
Assessment.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Hours to
be determined
Job located in Troy

times. Housekeeping
experience preferred
Rate of pay: Highly
competitive
Hours/week: Part-time
and On-call positions
available,
Job located in Lewiston

Assistant Student
Services Coordinator,
University Housing.
Announcement ¹
26072091776

Maintenance/
Security, University
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
26101058785

Floral Designer
Job ¹306
Opening for a creative
floral designer.
Previous floral design
experience required.
Rate of pay: $7.25/hr
+ DOE
Hours/week: 16hrs/wk
Saturdays & Mondays
Job located in Moscow

Special Education
Para-Professional
Job ¹303
Assisting a high
needs student in a
one-on-one situation;
assisting students with

learning disabilities in
the general education
classroom; assisting
and supervising
students in the
resource room. High
School diploma or
equivalent AND
completed 2 years of

Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

Moscow Pullman Daily
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Part-Time Flexible
Hours $$$
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Eam cash now.
Position good for
marketing, journalism
students. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday &
Sunday shills. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewiston Tribune/

Services
Yard worker
Job ¹302
Rate of pay: $11.00/hr
Hours/week: As needed
Immediate help needed
for yardwork. Must
have willingness lo
work.
Job located in Moscow

Emmanuel Preschool
has openings for
3,4, &5yearolds.
Certified teachers,
developmental
curriculum, field trips,
music, reasonable
rates, 2, 3, & 5 day
options. 882-1463
elcpreschoolmoscow.
corn.

Housekeepers
Job ¹305
Will clean hotel guest
rooms, office and
inside public areas
of the hotel and RV
park according 10 set
standards providing the
highest quality service
to guests and staff at all

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th Sf.

Assistant Boys
Basketball Coach
Job ¹304
Assist the head boys
basketball coach.
For those applicants
without a standard
teaching certificate,

Administrative Support,
Temp Office Assistant
Computer Science.

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.



commentary

Modern dance class gives students open space for expression

Here goes nothing. The dancer before
me gives her name with a well-executed
ballet movement. I fumble to duplicate
it. Now me.

"Amberly," I say and awkwardly hop
on one foot with my hands over
iny head. The class mimics me

it'looks so graceful when they
do it.

Anything'covered in class
always makes more sense to the
dance majors and minors. They
quickly catch on to the choreogra-
phy and the. subtleties in move-
ment that seems to elude other

I step into my modern dance class,
tentative 'as usual. It wasn't exactly what
I had expected when signing up for a
dance class this semester. In my head, it
was choreographed steps rehearsed over
and over again ...not this.

This class is more introspec-
tive, filled with stretching, yoga
and unstructured movements
that still require precision. It is
almost a mix between tribal danc-
ing and jazz. The movements are
heavy, letting arms swing and
heads drop, while still keep-
in the speed and complexity of

move between the spaces left by, other
dancers. I attempt, and nearly crash into
a few. I laugh to myself, but stop since it
doesn't seem like a laughing matter.:Ev-
eryone is strenuously serious in thi's ex-
ercise. Turn sideways, walk backwards,

their name and does an accompanying
dance movement, after which the class
repeats both the name and movement.

Dance movement? I'm here to learn to
dance, not to show anyone what I know—which is very little.

otfier dance forms.
ly

people in the class —namely me
I begin stretchin on my own,

'Am ery After name introductions
until Mary Heller, tIIie modern BECKMAN we move into our warm-ups,
dance class instructor, asks every- At-gpzzUt walking about the'space. We are
one to circle up. Each dancer says instructed to walk quickly and

switch it up, switch it back, what? Now,
we drop our tailbones and bend our
legs. This is all ho foreign. I stifle another
giggle, from feeling ridiculous and twirl
around with bent knees and an
awkward posture.

Settling into a comfortable place on
the dance floor, we start with the stretch-
ing. Point toes, kick foot, point toes, plie,
switch feet. I get lost, but keep trying.

Now for the floor stretches. We start
with a wee bit of yoga, downward dog
to stretch out our backs. The

stretching'ortion

is a nice combination of yoga
and dance. Now we stretch our spines.
Arch back, contract back, arch back, .

contract back —I lose interest before
anyone else and glance around the room.

The other dancers have beautiful
movement, ideal for dancing in any
form. Even Heller, as she walks around
the room correcting posture here and
there, exudes musicality.

Finally, it's time to dance.
The actual dancing is the intense part—swoop arms, flop body, jump, spin

and repeat. It seems confusing but ev-
eryone catches on so quickly, except me.
I fumble around in the back of the class—falling rather than landing, laughing,
on the ground rather than rising for the
next step.

All the while Heller either'lays the
drums for rhythm, or plays a heavy beat
classical piece allowing for quick move-
ment. Keeping rhythm is a challenge, no
matter which medium she chooses.

On the whole, the dance class is hard
to predict,.When we dance,'e rehearse
over and over, modifying and chang-
ing, evaluating and correcting. When we
stretch it is calculat'ed,'taking our time
and pinpointing muscles.

It is an eye opening expeiience into a
different realm of dancing, and is defi-
nitely one of the most interesting activity
couises available.

Some of the other dance courses avail-
able at the University of Idaho include
traditional forms of dancing such as ball-
room, ballet and swing, as well. as modern
courses in hip-hop, Latin, jazz and

tap.'rocrastinationmade easy by a few good comedians
'y now you'e probably guy who occasionally yells on

moved on &om "I thinkthis might 'The Daily Show." But he also
be a busy semester!" to "How has a long stand-up career of
can I get swine flu and thus a yelling as well. With a focus on
couple days ofP." For me, nothing the things that drive him crazy
distracts me from the stress of a (everything), Black's acts are
busy day more than a few conversational jaunts
minutes of frivolity. While I through the insanity of
could get that by coloring, the zeitgeist. He focuses
I prefer to let other people particularly on politics
do the work for me. So, to and current events,
help you out, here's my so if you want to feel

Top Five Comedians. Bo- informed but laugh at
nus Info this week for your'-~ 'he same time, he's a
downloading pleasure, use '."-'-.'„. good bet.
legalsounds,corn. Every
track under ten minutes is 4. Mitch
nine cents. I didn't believe
it either, but I'e been using ADAMS"
it for a few months now QQENGFR Before his early death
and it is the real thing. due to drug-related
You'e welcome. Argp>><t circumstances, Mitch

Hedberg was one of a
5. LemiS BlaCk kind. His few recorded perfor-

mances are less like routines and
You probably know him as the

more like strings of really funny
'okes. Jokes like "Iwent to a

ard-to-find music store. Nothing
was alphabetized." Not one to hit
you over the head with his jokes
(I'm looking at you, Dane Cook),
his performances are as lowkey
as they come (except for Stephen
Wright). He just telIs them, and
you laugh. If you like quotable
comedians, Mitch is for you.

5. Daniel Tosh
The newest comedian on this

list, Tosh only has one album out
at the moment, called True Stories
That I Made Up. But it's one of
my favorites. It would seem
before he finished his album he
sat down with a list and made
sure he was offending everyone.
He specializes in grabbing onto
socially accepted conventions for
what we are and aren't allowed
to say, and ripping off the lid.

Quickly rising in stardom, he
has a show on Comedy Central
called "Tosh.0" (Thursdays at 10
p.m,, EST) where he riffs for half
an hour on Internet on-goings.

2. George Carlin
George Carlin probably has

the most diverse set of material
of any comedian, past or pres-
ent. In his words, he covers three
general areas: "the little world,"
"the big world," and the pecu-
liarities of the English language.
Between'he three, you get
everything from carefully astute
observations about the Seven
Dirty Words You Can Never Say
on Television (currently viewable
on You Tube, ironically), to the
differences between baseball and
football to everything in between.
If you'e unfamiliar with his
stand-up, I'd recommend starting
with "Carlin on Campus" from

1984 and then going from there.

'I. Richard Pryor
For being number one on so

many people's list, you sure
don''ee much of him these
days —perhaps because he
died in 2005 and was out of
commission for several years
before that due to multiple
sclerosis .Regardless, Richard
Pryor holds a, special place
in American comedy history
for being probably the most ~

influential comedian of all time.
Besides starring in several mov-
ies and TV shows as well as
writing for them, Pryor was one
amazing stand-up comedian.
The first recipient of the annual
Mark Twain Prize for Ameri-
can Humor (later awarded to
George Carlin), Pryor's comedy
was, above all, authentic. Go
listen to some right now.
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PAINTING MQRE THAN 1 HE PAL«sE MuteMath avoids
sophomore slump

C-

,ih- .I 4[

5

Sam Eaton/Argonaut
Kenny Hughes fashions a paint-on bikini during Paint the Palouse at 7 a.m. Saturday. University Housirig 'Officer, Tiria Deines
said this year the students involved covered a larger area than any year prior,"painting houses as far a's Garfield, Wash.

Gus Simpson
Argonaut

Its catchy chorus of "set it
on fire" indicates that this
band has the ambition to
make up for three years
of lost time.

One element of Armi-
stice not present before in
MuteMath's music is the
jazzy horn parts on sev-
eral tracks, showcasing
a bit of the band's New
Oileans heritage. While
it can sometimes get
awkward when bands try

.to experiment like this, it
actually works well
with MuteMath's
style and adds a
new dimension to
its progression.

One of the best
'songs on Armistice
is "Spotlight." The
tune actually first
appeared on the
soundtrackfor
"Twilight," but lis-
teners shouldn't let

'hatturn them off.
It's a solid, mature

ow song, and repre-
sents everything
MuteMath does
best: an infectious,
bounc'y guitar riff,
intricate percussion
and a great'hook.
In the history of

melismatic,."ahh-ahh-
ahh-ahh-ahh" choruses,,
this has got to be in the
top ten.

Speaking of per-
cussion, MuteMath's
drummer, Darren King,
dese'rves a mention. He
drums with the precision
of a finely-tuned ma-
chine —but no machine
could contain the soul
King has. In MuteMath's
trademark live perfor-
mances, he is known to
drum with such intensity
that his hands are bloody
by the show's end.

MuteMath fans, as well
as music enthusiasts from
all backgrounds, should

, take a chance on Armistice'
chances are, they won'

be disappointed.

Arnnstice secures
MuteMath as a force to
be reckoned with in the
modem music scene.
On their latest release,
MuteMath comes out
swinging and takes no

risoners. Although this
'nd of brutal imagery

might be more appro-
priately used to describe
a death metal:
band, it's some-
how fitting:
for this album
of energetic,

'lectronic pop
goodness.

Armistice,
one of 2009's
more highly
anticipated MuteMath
albums, is the
follow-up to "Armistice"
MuteMath's
2006 self-titled Warner Bra
debut, Since Aycij(nbie N
the band broke
orito the scene,
fans have eager-
ly awaited this
record, which
has been a long
time coming.

, Theyshouldnotbe
disappointed, because
Arinis tice capitalizes on
everything MuteMath
did well on its first re-
lease, with a'ew unex-
pected additions.

Front man Paul
Meany's voice hearkens
back to Police-era Sting—in fact, the whole band
sounds a bit like The Po-
lice, although modernized
with layered synthesizers
and catchy'rogramming'.
Imagine a less-depressing.
version of Radiohead,
with Sting singing lead,
the occasional dance-y
beats, and one will start
to get the idea.

The album's opener,
"The Nerve," is a driving,
frenetic-yet-tight track.

Tu or C oir visits @am us or concert
Keicie Moseley

Argonaut

When people think cham-
ber music, they may think
only of a specific time in the
life of Johann Sebastian Bach—but Seattle's Tudor Choir
plays a few hundred years
on either side of him.

The group, directed by
Doug Fullington, is made
up of 12 core singers who
travel around the North-
west and Cana'da.

Their musical repertoire
spans seven centuries—
sacred and secular —from
madrigals to motets and
early American songs. Ac-
cording to their Web site,
the Tudor Choir has estab-
lished itself as "leading in-
terpret'ers of early Ameri-
can music."

They are also visiting
Moscow High School to-
day to work with its choir,
and they will hear a Young
Peoples'oncert of selected
fifth graders.

The group was invited
to participate in this year'
Auditorium Chamber Mu-
sic series within the Uni-
versity of Idaho Music
Department.

They will be the first per-
formers of the series and
will also conduct a master
class with the UI Vanda-
leers and the Idaho-Wash-
ington Concert Chorale,
two groups directed by Mi-
chael Murphy.

Mary DuPree, the di-
rector of the Auditorium
Chamber Music series,
said she heard the group
in Seattle and enjoyed
their music.

"This group appealed to
me because of the repertoire
they sing," DuPree said.

DuPree . said she also
likes the clarity of their
sound and the musicality of
the ensemble in its rawest
form. Because most of their
music is performed with-
out accompaniment, much
of their sound is dependent

on tonal quality and purity
of 'sound.

DuPree said she thinks
experiencing the group will
be very helpful to youth
choirs —specifically the
boys —whose voices are
still develqping.

"They will model male
singing for the younger
groups," DuPree said. "I
think it's really healthy
for them to see men sing-
ing and making art with
their voices,"

As for the older crowd,
DuPree said experienc-
ing music from one coun-
try over a span of seven
centuries will be valuable
to college singers and
music students.

The Tudor Choir's con-
cert is at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in the Administration
Auditorium.

Tickets are $10 for stu-
dents and $20 for general
admission. Following the
concert,. they will also be
selling the choir's CDs.

William Stlckney Photography/Courtesy Photo
The Tudor Choir, a Seattle-based group of 12 singers directed by Doug Fullington, will be
the first performance for this year's Auditorium Chamber Music Series. They will perform
tonight at 7:30p.m. in the Administration Auditorium.

Comment on stories online
uiargonautcom.

an o cone~
Then come to St. Augustine'
Church Wednesdays at 7pm.

We are located across from the Sub and Bookstore.

When most people think
about comic books, they
conjure up images of Super-
man, Spider-man and
Batman. Superheroes
are a big part of the
comic world, but
they'e not the only
characters. Many
comics, especially
independent ones,.
focus on more than
caped crusaders. Chava'The Sandman"
by Neil Gaiman is an THO
excellent series telling
the story of Dream,
who rules over the fantasies
of sleep, and his siblings.
Gaiman's series introduced
many non-traditional read-
ers of comics, like women,
to the graphic novel form.
'The Sandman" combines
romance, drama and com-
edy with Gaiman's original
characters and DC Comics

icons. Death, a spritely sister
of Dream, is a Goth goddess,
and teenagers in black still

do their makeup like
her —whether they
are male or female.

"Blankets" is an
autobiographical .

graphic novel about
Craig Thompson's
life in a Cluisiian
family. His story
about falling in love
for the first time is

MAS heartbreaking. The
gonaut final chapter, which

prominently features
quotes from Ecclesiastes,
sent me digging into the
Bible for the first time in
years. This is one of the first
comics I ever read.

"Same Difference and
Other Stories" is a collection
of shorter comics written
and illustrated by Derek
Kirk Kim. "Same Differ-

ence," starts with Simon
seeing a girl he tumed down
in high school. His friend
Nancy has been respond-
ing to syrupy love letters
addressed to a girl named
Sarah from a man in Simon's
hometown, and the two
travel to the town. Simon
discovers his town hasn'
changed, and Nancy is hum-
bled by the man's response
to her impersonation of his
lost love. The book also con-
tains "Hurdles," a powerful
story about a young athlete
and his racist coach.

Lauiell K. Hamilton's
novels about vampire hunt-
ing and zombie rising have
been adapted into comic
form, and heroine Anita
Blake is tougher than ever.
Her relationship with the
vampire Jean-Claude

is'roughtto the front, and she
kicks some serious ass.

Geek is SEXY

Comics: more than superberoes
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Huskies offense runs rampant in
42-25 victory; pile of penalties
spell doom for Idaho's upset bid

'clavis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

Jake Locker and the
Washington Huskies had
their way with the

Idaho'andals',defenseSatur-
day, as the Huskies scored
touchdowns on all'.three of
their first-half possessions
en route to a 42-23 victory
in Husky Stadium.

Junior quarterback ¹
than Enderle effectively led
Idaho's offensive attack,
throwing for 279 yards on
22-of-33 passing, But the
Vandals (1-1, 1-0 WAC)
racked up seven penal-
ties for 63 yards in the first

uarthr alone, including
ee consecutive flags that

killed the opening drive.
Once the Vandals reached
the, red zone, the offense
sputtered —three first-half
drives inside the 20 resulted
in only three Trey Farquhar
field goals.

"We had opportuni-
ties, we just didn't capi-
talize on them," Enderle
said. "If those drives had
been touchdowns, we'
have been tied going into
halftime (instead of being
down by 12).That's a huge
swing. We shot ourselves in
the foot."

Idaho coach Robb Akey
was frustrated at the flag-
filled first quarter, and
was quick to lay the blame
squarely at the feet of
his squad.' ve never seen so many
holding penalties called in
one game. It's not that they
were called, it's the fact that
we did it and I'm not happy
about it," Akey said.

The Huskies (1-1), who
had lost 15 consecutive
games'ating back to Nov.
2007, took full advantage of
Idaho's missteps to break
the nation's longest futility

, streak: On th'eir first three
possessions, they marched
down the field at will for
three consecutive touch-
downs. Out of nine total
Husky drives, six ended in
the end zone.

Locker threw for 253
yards and 3 touchdowns on
17-of-25 passing, and ran
in for a touchdown of his
own. Chris Polk rushed for
92 yards and a'touchdown,
including several huge
third-down convers'ions,

Overall, .Washington
converted 11 of its 14 third
downs and, just to rub it
in, a key fourth-down con-
version resulting in the
Huskies'hird first-half

'core;The Vandals man-
'gedjust 4-of-12 on third-

down plays,
"When we give up

those kinds df third-down
'conversions, we lose the .

L
arne," Akey. said. "Every
ird down is an opportu-

nity to take their offense off
the field and get something

L
oing. We didn't make
ose plays and the Hus-

kies did."
The Vandals had a big

opportunity to turn the
game around as the sec-
ond half began. With the
Vandals trailing 21-9, the
Huskies'urtis Shaw took
the opening kickoff and
was walloped by Vandal
linebacker Jared Heston.
Shaw coughed up the ball .

and fellow Idaho lineback-
er Korey. Toomer grabbed
the fumble.

The Vandals were sud-
denly deep in Husky ter-
ritory and on the verge of
bringing the game within
a score. But on the drive's
third play, Husky linebacker
Mason Foster picked off an
ugly Enderle pass. Idaho's

see LOCKER, page 12
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Perry Hanson/Speaal to The Argonaut
University of Idaho defensive back Josh Wilder tackles University of Washington wide receiver'Tony,Chidiac dunrig Satur-
day's football game at Husky Stadium. The Vandals were defeated 42-23 bnnging UW's 15-game winless streak to a halt.

Van ass
llya Pinchuk
'rgonaut

Sloppy play against the
University of Northern Colo-
rado marred what was other-
wise another strong weekend
for the Vandals.

The Vandals (4-3-0), fresh
off their 2-0 performance in
the Governor''up, seemed
to have checked out mentally
for the better part of Friday's
game against UNC.

"It's highly unusual for a
lot of players to not look sharp
and ready, but that's how we
looked," said soccer coach
Pete Showier. "To come away
with'a 1-0 loss was fortunate;
we didn't make it easy for our-
selves at all."

With both squads sending
errant passes and shots, the
contest quickly became bogged
down onto a dump and chase
game. Despite the offensive
woes, the Vandal defensive
line held back UNC's attack
until a late-game goal scored
by UNC's Alexsys Tamayo,
who took a corner kick off her
head and into the goal.

"We came out really slow
against Colorado and all of
our touches were off the ball,"
said freshman forward Chel-
sea Small. "Everyone was just
havin an off day."

C's defense was never
tested until a late gam'e rally by
the Vandals in the'ast 12 min-
utes, which fell short of gener-
ating a game-tying goal. UNC
held a 16-8 shot advantage
against the Vandals, and had a
6-2 edge in shots on goal. Van-

dals goalkeeper Liz Boyden had
another great night despite the
loss, making 5 saves before al-

lowing a UNC goal.
"It could have been a lot

worse," Showier said. "A lot of
it is mentality, and that is getting

l

Llsa Short
Argonaut

The success the women's volleyball
team found on the road came to an
end at the Cougar Classic Tournament
this past weekend. The team fell 2-0 to
the Washington State Cougars'and the
California State-Northridge Matadors.

They battled with WSU for five,
games before falling behind with a
15-11 score to settle the final game
and the match.

"It was exciting to compet'e with
them," said, sophomore outside hitter
Alicia Milo. "We were doing what we

. do and'it was fun to play."
The rival match proved'ough

with contentions at every point. The
first set went 26-24 before the Cou-

ars finished it off. The Vandals ral-
ied the second 28-26 and the third .

was taken by the Cougars 25-20. Af-
ter a 25-14 win in the fourth set, the
Vandals forced a fifth.

"We got better from the start to the
end," coach Debbie Buchanan said.

Sarah Conwell had a double-dou-
ble with 18 kills and 16 digs, along
with Milo who had 14 kills. Meredith
Rice had 22 digs and freshman setter,
Jennifer Feicht added 36 assists. Deb-
bie Pederson contributed 11 blocks
and her. 10 block assists in the match
tied her'for 10th all-time at Idaho.

Saturday brought a different feel to
the Vandal volleyball team. The team
went 1-3 with the Matadors, losing
the match and'their composure. The
team struggled with a season low hit-
ting percentage of .073 and a 51-64
dig ratio compared to the Matadors.

"Mentally, we weren't ready to
play today," Buchanan said.

As team communication broke
down, passing and hitting started
to fail. The sets'nded 13-25, 25-19,
10-25 and 26-28 for the Vandals. The
Vandals started the fourth set strong
after an upsetting third set. They
pulled ahead and remained a few
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llya P>nehuk/Argonaut
Vandals Jennifer Faicht sets up a team-
mate during the Nike Cougar Classic.
The Vandals fell to WSU, 3-2..

points up on the Matadors until the
last few plays tied the teams. ',Final-
ly,'a close'attle ended the match ln
Cal State Northridge's favor.

'"We have to learn. from what
happened this:.weekend,". Feicht
said. "We 'need to trust each'other
more and work on coming together
as a team."

Much lower than their match
against the Cougars, Conwell tallied
13 kills, Milo added 12 kills and Rice
finished with 17digs.

"We were playing not to lose instead
of playing to win," said Buchanan on
the Cal State Northridge game. "We
were very inconsistent."

The team is walking away with a
lot to work on this week before head-
ing to California next week for the
Pismo Beach Invitational.

Kate Kuchanyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho midfielder Cassandra San kicks the ball dur-
ing soccer practice Sept 9.Last weekend the Vandals competed
in the Holiday lnn Classic Tournament in Boise, where timey lost
to the University of Northern Colorado 1-0 Friday and beat the
University of Arkansas Pine-Bluff 3-0 Sunday.

Pine-Bluff Lions (2-3-2).
Showier couldn't have

imagined just how much the
team would. take that lesson
to heart and carry it onto the
field against the Lions. From
the beginning, the Vandals
regained their winning form,
putting the Lions defense on
their'eels by driving hard to
the net and picking them apart

see SOCCER, page 12

stronger for us every day."
Showier said in a press re-

lease that while everything
that could have possibly gone
wrong did, he was impressed
the Vandals were still in a po-
sition to win the game despite
all the errors. Even though the
team was disappointed, the
best thing was for it to take the
game as a learning experience
and focus on its match against
the University of Arkansas

jt ~ee en Volleyball struggles
at Cougar Classic

I
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llavls Mason-Bushman 'he Baylor tournament will provide a big

Argonaut chunk of "guarantee" funding for the program,
Newlee said, but also gives the Vandals a key

What should have been a rebuilding year for nonconference litmus test over how well the team
the Idaho Vandals women's basketball team un- will perform against some of the best players
der new coach Jon Newlee instead turned into its in the nation, The Bears boast a top-5 recruiting
best season ever in Western Athletic Conference class, including a player Newlee described as "a
play. With the release of the team's 2009-2010 6-foot-8girlwhocandunk."
schedule, Newlee has set the bar even higher for The tournamenYs status as an "exempt event"
his squad. 'eans the Vandals will get to play two more reg-

Tlusyear, the Vandals will face no fewer th'ansev- ular-season games than they otherwise would be
en2009NCAATournamentor MT teams, including allowed. The Vandals'ther foes —Lamar and
the Baylor Bears, who reached the Sweet 16.. Louisiana-Lafayette —will expose Idaho to dif;,"I think we'e got a packed, quality .lineup. ferent styles of play than they'd otherwise face in
We need a tough schedule to get us ready for the the PaciFic Northwest.
WAC," Newlee said. "It's going to come down to "Playing against those Southern teams now will
winning the WAC for us to get into the NCAA giveusalegupifwegettotheBiqDance,"Newlee
Tournament, so we need to see how we stack up said. "We won't be totally unfanuliar with the way
goin in and get some good experience."

Oa
they do things."

erpostseasonteamsontheVandals'noncon- No fewer than seven non-conference home 4

ference slate include Gonzaga, Montana, UC Santa games dot Idaho's schedule, a quirk Newlee said
Barbara and Portland,'hile WAC squads Fresno stems from WAC rules mandatmg an average of.
State and Louisiana Tech also got into tournaments. six per season, Last year the Vandals had just

five'he

Vandals'eason opens with exhibition home games, and unless he could even it out this
games on Nov. 1 and Nov. 6 against Northwest season, he faced the prospect of a financial penalty
Christian and Eastern Oregon. The regular season levied by the conference.
begins on Nov. 16, when the Gonzaga Bulldogs The second-year coach said the rule unfairly pe-
come calling. nalized small-market programs, such as Idaho's, be-

The non-conference season is highlighted by a cause of their inability to bring in enough money to
four-game homestand that brings top West Coast pay for those home games.
Conference and Mountain West Conference foes "Hawai'i and Nevada have tournaments and
to Moscow. From Dec. 1 to Dec. 11, the Vandals Boise State can afford to buy games," Newlee said.
will take on Colorado State, Wyoming, St. Mary's "We simply don'thaveitinthebudget. New Mexico
and Portland in the Cowan Spectrum. State and Fresno State are having the same problem."We''ike to use that stretch to really build I'e talked with their coaches and they'e not happy
some momentum and get the crowds packing the witH it either. We'd like to get the rule changed, but
Spectrum," Newlee said. for now we have to live with it.".
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SaturdayClub ready, opp Football vs. San Diego State Univer-
'."sity,,2'p.'mr Kibbie. Dome, ';
:" 'olley'ball @San'Luis Obisp'o, Calif.

vs. UC Santa Barbara and Cal Poly
Cross Country @Seattle, Wash. (Sun-

dodger Invitational)

Thursday
Doubles tennis tournament entry

deadline

On the pitch, the team opened'ry-
outs last week as it tries to improve on
last season.

"We got a late start last year but it was
still good to get out practicing and even
winning the only game we played last
spring," Shepherd said. "The skill level
on the team is really high and we will add
some girls who improve us as well."

Idaho upset Gonzaga in April and
Shepherd said she wants to keep that mo-
mentum going from last school year.

"Once of the things we really want
from any prospective player is commit-
ment to the team," Shepherd said. "It,
can be difficult to stay motivated when
there are not games to prepare for but it
is still important to do all the little stuff
like showing up for practice."

The team appointed a new coach at the
start of the semester as Thando Dzowa
takes over coaching the squad.

"It took awhile but we finally talked
Thando into coaching us this year and
that is going to be good for the team,"
Kammler said. "Last year, it was hard to
get practices organized all the time and
this year, with Thando as coach, it should
be a lot easier."

Women's club soccer will open up the
season with a home match against Gon-
zaga on Oct. 4.

Cheyenne Hollis
Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's club
soccer team started the new school year
with a problem carried over from spring.

"As a team we are ready to play games,
but there are not a lot of women's club soc-
cer teams in the area for us to play right
now," said women's club soccer president
Janice Kammler. "There is no league for
us to join and only one or two other teams
for us to play."

Forward Brittany Shepherd said the lack
of games is frustrating but does not want
it to take away from the fact the team will
play several games during the school year.

"We can also scrimmage and that is
always fun but there is more to the team
than just playing games against other
schools," Shepherd said. "We are a team—we practice regularly, we have bond-
ing activities and we have a lot of fun be-
cause we all love soccer."

There is no league for women's club
soccer in the Inland Northwest but one
may be formed if the team can find
enough schools interested in participat-
ing, Kammler said.

"We will do whatever we can to help
expand women's club soccer because right
now there is nothing," Kammler said.

Friday
Volleyball @San Luis Obispo, Calif.

vs. Santa Clara
Soccer vs. Eastern Washington 4 p.m.

(Guy Wicks Field)
Women's Tennis @Pullman, Wash.

(Cougar Classic)

Sunday
Soccer I Spokane, Wash. vs. Gonzag'a

Monday
Women's golf I Pullman, Wash.

(Northwest Dodge Dealers Inland Cup)

Players promise brains to research
Associated Press of the cumulative effect of

such injuries..
He said his interest. in

the issue was sparked in
part by an article on for-
mer New England Patriots
linebacker Ted Johnson,
who received numerous
head injuries during his
10-year career.

"I played with Ted. He
was one of the best guys
in the locker room," Morey
said, "He took me under
his wing and made me feel
part of the team when I was
just a practice squad player.
I think that was sort of the
impetus for me to kind of
make sure that I did my
due diligence, understand-
ing the effects of concus-
sions and report back to the
players union."

Tatupu got involved
through former Seahawks
teammate Isaiah Kacyven-
ski, Nowinski's roommate
at Harvard.

"They approached me
about the idea. Just thought
it was a chance to giv'e back
to the game and the players

'layingit down the road,"
Tatupu said in5ide the
Seahawks'ocker room in
Renton, Wash., on Monday.
"Game's been good to me,
and I'd like to help people
out if I can."

The three-time Pro Bowl
middle linebacker said
he didn't know someone
could donate a brain. He
said he's already answered
some simple questions
from the center.

The annual interviews
will consist of one phone
call a year from the center
for an evaluation of one to
two hours.

for decades to come," said
Morey, who along with Tat-
upu has been listed on NFL
injury reports in past sea-
sons with injuries described
as concussions.

Doctors see sports-relat-
ed brain trauma as a grow-
ing health crisis due to the
discovery of the neurode-
generative disease chronic
traumatic encephalopathy
in a number of athletes who
have recently died. The con-
dition is caused by repeti-
tive trauma to the brain.

"This is a bigger threat
than we are acknowledg-
ing," said Nowinski, 'who
suffered concussions as a
college football player and
professional wrestler.

Sufferers may experi-
ence memory loss, emo-
tional instability, erratic
behavior, depression and
impulse control problems,
progressing eventually to
full-blown dementia.

As part of .the pro-
gram, the players will be
interviewed annually for
the rest of their lives so
researchers can examine
the relationship between
clinical symptoms and
pathology.

Birk, Tatupu and Morey
have all played in the Pro
Bowl, making their pledge
all the more significant,
Nowinski said. He hopes
their participation sparks
locker room conversations
with their teammates about
the dangers of head inju-
ries, he said.

Morey said players need
to understand the "seri-
ous implications" of play-
ing through concussions or
not reporting them because

Three NFL players an-
nounced Monday they will
donate their brains and spi-
nal cord tissue to a, Boston
University medical school

rogram that studies sports
rain injuries.

Even though dozens of
former NFL players have
agreed to donate their
brains after death, Balti-
more Ravens center Matt
Birk, Seattle Seahawks
linebacker Lofa Tatupu
and Arizona Cardinals
receiver Sean Morey are
the first active players to
do so.

, The goal of the universi-
ty's Center for. the Study of
Traumatic Encephalopathy,
a collaborative venture be-
tween BU Medical School
and Sports Legacy Institute,
is to better understand the
long-term effects of repeat-
ed concussions.

"When you are active,
you'r contract, what you
get paid, is based on the
perception of your health,
and no player wants to be
perceived as being prone
to concussions," said Chris
Nowinski, the center's co-
director. "That's why I am
so impressed with these

ys. I hope they are the't of many."
More than 150 former

athletes, including 40 re-
tired NFL players, already
are in the program's brain
donation registry.

"One of the most pro-
found actions I can take

ersonally is to donate my
rain to help ensure the

safety and welfare of active,
retired and future athletes
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File Photo
Kashif Watson catching and passing the ball during the
game with Evergreen State Nov. 14, 2008. The Vandals Will

play their first game Nov. 6 against St Martin's University.

Ttavls Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

When Idaho Vandals
men's basketball coach Don
Verlin was asked about the
similarity of his team's 2009-
10 schedule to schedules of
the Utah State Aggies, he
laughed.

I did the schedules at
Utah State, so they would
look pretty sixxgar," said
Verlin, a former Aggies assis-
tant coach.

The resemblance is seen'ost dearly iri what's gener-
ally missing fmm both slates~ed "marquee" non-
conference games against
power-conference foes,

Unlike last year, the
'andals won't face na-

tionally-ranked teams'ike Gonzaga or Michigan
, State. Instead, the non-
conference schedule that
Verlin has put together
features a slew of regional
matchups against teams
such as Portland, Eastern
Washington, Seattle and
Sacramento State, along
with the Western Athletic
Conference slate. The only
games scheduled against
major-conference op-

onents are at Utah and
ashington State. Verlin

considers that a feature,
not a bug, in his schedule.

"The big-name teams
we played last year, they

won t come here and face
us on our home court. Our
fans will never see them,"
Verlin said. "If you study
college basketball, the
home 'team wins 80 per-
cent of the games. I want
to schedule. home-and-
home series, and to do
otherwise puts our team at
a disadvantage."

While there may be no
"marquee", foes,,there's no
shortage of quality teams
on the slate. Four of. the
Vandals'cheduled oppo-
nents —Utah, Cal State-
Northridge, North Dakota
State anl Utah State-
won their conferences and
went to the 2009 NCAA
Tournament.

"Two of our first three
games are played on the
road against conference
champion, NCAA Tourna-
ment teams,", Verlin said.
"Early on, we are going to
Find out exactly where our
team is at."

'heVandals'eason
opens with an exhibition

arne against St. Martin's on
ov. 6, with the regular sea-

son kicking off on the road
against Utah on Nov. 13,The
regular-season home opener
will pit Idaho against Sac-
ramento State in Memorial
Gym on Nov. 24.

Midway through the
conference season, the
Vandals will face a three-

game homestand that
could prove pivotal in
Idaho's WAC title hopes.
From Jan. 23 through Jan.
28, the Vandals will succes-
sively take on Utah State,
Boise State and Fresno
State in the Cowan Spec-
trum —the WAC's undis-

uted juggernaut Aggies,
daho's arch-rival Broncos

and a rising, talented Bull-
dog squad.

'That stretch of the sea-
son, I think, will determine
where we finish in the con-
ference," Verlin said. '"It'
a huge opportunity for us,
at that point of the sea-
son, to establish ourselves
as the team to beat in the
WAC. We need to be ready
to play and ready to take
advantage of that."

A pair of nonconference
home-and-home series will
bring Vandal basketb'all to,
the'two biggest cities in
the Pacific Northwest. The
Vandals visit the Portland
Pilots on Dec. 22 and the
Seattle Redhawks on Jan.
30 —the latter game will
be played in the 10,000-
seat KeyArena. Both teams
will also visit Moscow in
the course of the season.

Verlin said those match-
ups are no accident of
scheduling, but rather a
concerted effort to raise
the profile of Vandal bas-
ketball acr'oss the Pacific

Northwest and give alum-
ni,a chance to see their
alma mater in action,

"(These games) are
great for us all around—

reat for our alumni, great
or our players and great

for our recruiting," Verlin
said. "We want,to show
students around the region
that Idaho is a great uni-
versity and a great place
to play basketball."

One 'of the
Vandals'onconferenceopponents

remains to be announced—a home ESPNU Bracket-
Buster game. The Bracket-
Buster program pits mid-
major programs hke Idaho
against one another in the
season's closing stapes,
giving top teams a nation-
ally televised showcase
before NCAA Tournament
at-larg'e bids are selected..

With the Vandals threat-
ening to be one of the West
Coast's top mid-major
programs next year, Verlin
said their BracketBuster
foe could be one of the,
best in the country.

'Ifwe do what we hope
to do and do well in the
preseason, then we should
end up with a really good
opponent on our home
court —someone like a St.
Mary's or a Missouri Val-
ley school, an Illinois State
or a Creighton," Verlin
said.

The crowd was wild with glee from
Derek Jeter's bullet single into right
field, leaving him atop the Yankees hit
list. Congratulations, Derek But later
in the inning, with runners in scoring

osition, the Orioles'itcher, Chris
illman, eased back and deposited a

wicked curveball right into the strike
zone for strike three on Jorge Posada,
ending the inning.

Tillman is one of many tal-,
ented young arms spilling out
of the upper levels of theg s
farm system; He was picked

„up in the trade that sent Erik
Bedard to'he Seattle Mari-
ners, along with Adam Jones,
'George Sherrill and a pair of .

minor league arms.
For the last several years,

the Orioles have been one of Greg
those teams languishing in the INbottom of the standings, stuck
in the piecemeal rebuilding
phase that characterizes so
many small market teams. Bring up a
player here, sign a cheap, worn down
veteran there and finish the season
with 75 or 80 wins, Lather, rinse and
repeat.

But the losing culture in Baltimore
seems to be changing. They brought
up switch-hitting catcher Matt Wiet-
ers, called the best prospect in base-
ball going i'nto this season, and also
threw Nolan Reimold into the mix.
Reimold leads the AL in rookie home
runs and is maintaining a respectable
on-base percentage of .360.

The first pieces of the new Orioles

team emerged a fewyears ago, with
the emergence in right field of Nick
Markakis and pitcher Jeremy Guthrie.
While Guthrie won't be winning Cy
Young awards any time soon, he'
still a capable middle of the rotation
starter'that can survive the gauntlet of
baseball's toughest division, facing the
Yankees, Red Sox and Rays multiple

times each season. Markakis
on the other hand is a certifi-
able stud, driving in 100 runs.
in 2007 and ending 2008 with
a,406 OBP, all while playing
above average defense.

Then came Adam Jones in
2008, who suffexed through a .

mediocre first full season m
the bigs. The center field had
a stellar season in the field,
committing only tluee errors

NpLLy
'in 129 games. He cranked it up

- this year and until a baserun-
Ax'gonaut ning injury cost him the zest of

this season at the start of the
mofxth, he had belted 19home runs
and driven in 70. ~

The upper levels of their farm sys-
tem boast a wealth of pitching talent.
There's David Hernande, who has
filthy stuff, although there are some
control issues andhe's struggled in
the majors this year. Then they have
Brian Matusz, who jumped fiom AA
to MLB, where he has averaged almost
a strikeout per inning in eight games,
while walking only i4.

Matusz earned a win when he
held the Yankees —the team with
the most runs scored in the majors,

with seven players who have hit
over 20 home runs —to one run over
seven innings the day after Tillman,
who beat the Yanks, gave up Jeter's
monumental hit. He allowed only
six baserunners in seven innings and
not a single home run in bandboxy
new Yankee Stadium. Two days and
two Orioles'ins against the only
90-win team in baseball. It took seven
innings of CC Sabathia to finally earn
the Bron'x Bombers a win in the three
game series.

Other Orioles pitchers'include
Jake Arrieta, Jason Berken and Brad
Bergersen. There's no way all of
these arms will pan out, but if just
a few do, coupled with a good free
agent signing, the Orioles go,from
having one middle of the rotation
starter to a serviceable, competitive
starting group. Couple that with
the new outfield, the switch-hitting
catcher, and the continued greatness
of second-baseman Brian Roberts-
who leads the AL in doubles —and
you have a decent offense, too.

They'e not going to win 90 games ~

next year. They might not even do it in
2011,but once these new pitchers have
had a few seasons to get acdimated,
watch out. The small market teams
who have competed in recent years—the A', the Rays, the Twins and the
Brewers —have done it with a glut of
homegrown starting pitching. The AL
East is a pressure cooker, characterized
by elite teams and numerous super-
stars, but perhaps the 0's new guazd
can bring some glory back to birdland.

I don't want to be like Mike
The 1990s continue to be reviewed

by all with nostalgia and reverence that
is seemingly gmwing with each pass-
ing day. Closer exanunation, however,
is needed to help society'realize certain
truths about the time.

Michael Jordan's intmduction into
the Basketball Hall of Fame was treated.
as the greatest basketball player, if
not athlete, being remembered for his
heroic exploits that defined a sporting
generation. This is more
revisionist bistory than
fact because Jordan was
not as great as he is cur-
rently positioned to be.

Much like the Bill
Clinton presidency and
the music of Nirvana,
Jordan's legacy is never
questioned —instead it

is'aken

to be some indis-
utable fact. Never one to
ack down from a losing Cheyenne

fight, Idonotandcannot Hot Ug
accept this.

The reign of Bill Clin- Arg,'ox1a

ton is held in such'a high
regard because the eight years that pzo-
ceeded it were fairly shambolic. Theie
were several epic failuxes and embar-
rassments that punctuated Clinton's
time in office but people have forgotten
those and instead focus on the positive.

Nirvana was an extremely one-
dimensional band that pxeyed on the
inevitable failure of teenage relation-

'hips.There was nothing creative
about anything Nirvana did because
they were The Cuxe in different dothes
and less makeup.

Jordan couldbe the woist offender

of them all though. The world bought
into the Jordan hype and idolizes the
man despite thexPlxeing evidence to
support he may not be as~and as he
is perceived nowadays. There is no
doubt the Birmingham Barons me-
diocre outfielder was also a fantastic
basketball player but he is hardly the
end all be aII society portrays him as.

The idea MJ could somehow be the
greatest basketball player in the NBA is

unfounded. There, is the daim Bill
Russell, Wilt Chamberlain, Oscar.
Robertson or numerous others can
not be the greatest player in NBA
history because they played in an
era when competition was weak
and had great players on their own
team to help out.

This is so outlandish it boggles
the mind. Jordan played in an era
when the two-guazd position in
the NBA was poor and he was
surrounded by an extzemely good
team. The only advantage Jordan
did have was being marketed as the

>t peatest player ever and people ate
it up.
Don't believe me, instead look at

the facts. Other than Clyde Dzexler,
Mitch Richmond, Reggie Miller and
oe Dumars, who were all good but
ardly great shooting guards, he went

up against some awful competition. I
could have scoxed 20 points a game go-
ing up against the players Jordan faced
on a nightly basis.

Jordan had to have been licking
his chops when stepping on the court
and seeing the likes of Blue Edwards,
Todd Day, Hersey Hawl ~i, Bryant
Stith and the great Dell Curry among

others. Most of the shooting guards in
'he

league when Jordan was around
were rubbish, much like the post play-
ers who were around when Bill Russell
was dominating.

More importantly, while Jordan did
help lead the Bulls to those six cham-
pionships - the team was still good
without him. The one full season Jor-
dan was shagging fly balls in Double
A, the Bulls still won 55 games and
advanced to the NBA Eastern Confer-
ence semifinal.

The man who slotted into Jordan'
starting spot that season was none oth-
er than Pete Myers. That is right; Pete
Myers started 81 games for Chicago
that season. In reality, the Bulls might
have well been playmg with four guys
on the court yet they still managed to
finish third in the Eastern Confexence.
Not too bad for a team that was simply
riding Jordan's coattails for all of those
years.

Jordan deserves his spot in the
Hall of Fame because he was the best

layer of his generation. He was also
'ercely marketed to convince people

he was the gxeatest thing since snow
cones, Rococo art and the Bud Bowl.
His true place in basketball will never

~ be known because it is obscuzed by the
marketing of Jordan as a brand.

Just because George Mikan did
not star in "Space Jam" does not
make him any less of a player. The
i+pact Jordan had on this genera-
tion on a personal level was pro-
found and quite simply amazing. It
is that, rather than any accomplish-
ments on the court, which will be
the true legacy of number 23.
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Bra ra ies Patriots
a ainst Bi s,25-24

Barry Wilner
Associated Press

Back on center stage,
Tom Brady acted like, well,
the NFL's biggest star.

It seemed to take forever,
though,

A year after being side-
lined with tom knee liga-
ments, Brady resembled a
rusty game manager more
than the invincible record-
setting quarterback who
guided the Patriots to a
perfect 2007 regular season.
Yet, he threw two touch-
down passes in the final
2:06 as New England beat
the Buffalo Bills 25-24 on
Monday night.

When the spotlight hit,
Brady lived up to the ad-
vance billing.

"We have a real competi-
tive locker room, a real com-
petitive team," Brady said.
"When you'e in a situation
like we were, it's when you
really have to step it up. It
takes every guy on the field
to step it up. Hopefully, we
will continue to do that."

But Brady needed help
in the form of Leodis McK-
elvin's fumble on a kickoff
return after the Patriots
pulled within five points.

Placekicker Stephen
Gostkowski, of all people,
recovered at. the Buffalo
31. Brady needed three
plays before hitting Ben-
jamin Watson over the
middle for the decisive 16-
yar'd touchdown with 50
seconds to go.

'ust 1:16earlier, he foun/
Watson on a similar play for
an 18-yard score. It was vin-

tage Brady, who threw for a
record 50TDs two years ago
in leading New England to
a perfect record.

"Two-minute drives al-
ways are fun for a quarter-
back," Brady said, "Spread
it out, the pass rush gets a
little tired, you get a feel for
the coverage, you just have
to be patient.

"I'm glad it's over, glad
we are moving on, got a win,
and we'l learn from it."

That unbeaten season
was spoiled in Brady"s last
full game that counted, the
February 2008 Super Bowl
loss to the New York Gi-
ants. He was hurt 'in last
season's opener.

Now he's back, although
for much of the game he and
the Patriots played conser-
vatively, even passively. In-
deed, Buffalo seemed ready
to break an 11-game losing
streak against New England
and win for the first time in
Gillette Stadium.

Then came the late
fireworks, demonstrating
that Tom Terrific hasn'
lost his touch.

"That's not how we
drew it up, but I'l take it,"
Brady said. "We did a lot
of things poorly but we got
the win."

Buffalo did a lot of
things well, but got a
shocking loss.

Coming off a 1-4 pre-
season in which the offense
flopped, the Bills, made
plenty of big plays,

Trent Edwards outper-
formed Brady for much of
the game and threw for two
scores. A 10-yard screen

pass TD to Fred Jackson put
Buffalo ahead 24-13 with

':32to go —even though its
new spotlight-grabber,'er-
rell Owens, barely caused
a ripple. Owens had two
catches for 46 yards.

When the offense wasn'
doing the damage, defen-
sive end Aaron Schobel
was rambling 26 yards
with an interception for a
first-half TD.

Still, these are the Pa-
triots, who have not lost a
regular-season game with
Brady at quarterback since
Dec. 10, 2006. And they
still have all those threats
in the passing game, from
Randy Moss (12 catches,
141 yards) to Wes Welker
(12, 93) to tight end Watson
(6, 77, two TDs),

Although Brady had
those impressive stats, he
never looked deep and
struggled to convert key
plays until the Anal mo-
ments, Perhaps that big hit.
he took on his shoulder
from Albert Haynesworth
2'eeks ago limited Bra-
dy. And maybe his team
was uncomfortable in the
throwback red uniforms
or being introduced as the
Boston Patriots for the first
of the NFL's tribute games
to the old AFL. Something
wasn't right in Foxborough—until the end.

"It has nothing to do
with his layoff," Moss
said. "I think it's just first-
game jitters. I'm not mak-
ing an excuse, we just had
to settle down and get to
playing football the way
we know how."

Howard Fendrlch
Associated Press

Serena Williams apologized Monday
for what she called her "inappropriate
outburst" during her semifinal loss to Kim
Clijsters at the U.S. Open.

Williams was short on contrition in
the postmatch news conference after her

frofanity-laced, finger-pointing tirade at a
ineswoman Saturday night —and again

in a prepared statement Sunday.
"Iwant to sincerely apologize FIRST to

the lines woman, Kim Clijsters, the USTA
and mostly tennis fans everywhere for my
inappropriate outburst," Williams'atest
statement said.

It was released by the U.S. Tennis As-
sociation about a half-hour before Wil-
liams and her sister, Venus, played in the
women's doubles final, which they won
for their 10th Grand Slam title as a team.
Given a chance to publicly deliver an
apology during the postmatch ceremony,
Williams declined.

"I'm a woman of great pride, faith and
integrity, and I admit when I'm wrong,"
her written statement said. "Ineed to
make it clear to all young people that I
handled myself inappropriately and it'
not the way to act —win or lose, good call
or bad call in any sport, in any manner. I
like to lead by example. We all learn from
experiences both good and bad, I will
learn and grow from this, and be a better
person as a result."

Williams lost her temper after the
lineswoman called a foot fault, resulting
in a double-fault. That moved Clijsters

one point from victory. Williams then
was penalized a point for her outburst.
Because it happened to come on match
point, it ended the semifinal with Clijsters
ahead 6-4, 7-5. Clijsters went on to win the
championship Sunday.

Williams was fined $10,000 for un-
sportsmanlike conduct and could face
further penalties —including a higher
fine and a possible suspension —for what
U.S. Open tournament director Jim Curley
described as her "threatening manner."

In an interview, Curley also said the
tournament considered —and decided
against —preventing Williams from par-
ticipating in the doubles final.

The Williams sisters beat defending
champions Cara Black and Liezel Huber
6-2, 6-2 Monday for their first U.S. Open
doubles championship since 1999.Several
spectators in the mostly empty stands

'howedsupport for the younger Williams,
greeting her with shouts of "You go, Ser-
ena!" and "We love you, Serena!"

During the trophy ceremony afterward,
Williams drew applause when she said:
"I'd like to thank the fans for supporting
me through everything. I really, really love
you guys and never want to have a bad
image for you guys."

ESPN2's Patrick McEnroe gave her a
chance to publicly reiterate her apology,
but Williams said: "Ithink I said it all."

When McEnroe followed up by ask-
ing whether anything had "clicked" in
her head, fans booed, and Venus quickly
interjected: "What I think the crowd is
saying is, 'Patrick, let's move on,'" earn-
ing applause.

SOCCER
from page 9

with sharp passes into
the zone.

UAPB, which features a
big and physical team, was
no match forage quickness of .

the Vandals. With Small lead-
ing the way, the Vandals out-
maneuvered, out-hustled
and out-played the Lions for
the duration of the game.

The Vandals got on the
board early when

senior'efender

Sari Morrison
headed a corner kick by
Lauren Layton past UAPB
goalke'eper Chelsea Klein
in the 16th minute to give
the Vandals a 1-0 lead.
It was Morrison's fourth
goal of the season, a re-
markable feat considering
she is a defender.

"For a defender to score
again is huge," Showier
said. "It sho~s that our
goals are coming from
many areas."

The 'andals, sensing
weakness from the Lions,
were just getting started.
Just seven minutes after
Morrison's goal, Small,
who had been buzzing
around the goal since the
start of the game, spun her
defender into the ground
and beat Klein with a hard
shot into the far corner to
give the Vandals a 2-0 lead
in the 23rd minute.

Not content with just one
L'al, Small struck again in

e 39th minute by faking
out another defender and
sailing a shot into the net.

"(Small) worked tireless-
ly and created opportunities
for herself and she has that
selfish streak that a good
goal-scorer needs," Showier
said. "She took 11 shots and

ot 2 goals, and that's not a
ad return. I'm sure that'

just the start of things to
come for Chelsea."

The Vandals never
gave the Lions a chance
to breathe, smothering
their offense before it had

a chance to set up, and
pouncing on every errant
pass. The Vandals fin-
ished with an overwhelm-
ing 29-1 shot lead, and a
14-1 lead in shots on goal,
Neither Boyden nor Anna
Sandman, who replaced
Boyden in the second
half, were tested through-
out the game. Despite the
overwhelming statistical
advantage, Showier said
there was still room for
improvement.

"We could have fol-
lowed the ball in more and
gotten another three or
more goals," Showier said.
"When we are up 3-0 at half
time, we can't take the foot
off the pedal. We have to
get over that next hurdle
and 'kill teams off.'"

The Vandals, now 4-3-0
for the season, come home
after back-to-back tourna-
ments in Boise and look to
make a stand Friday, Sept.
18 against Eastern Wash-
ington University at Guy
Wicks Field.

Williams apologizes for outburst

Perry Hanson/Special to The Argonaut
Vandal wide receiver, Daniel Hardy, hauls in a pass from quarterback Nathan
Enderie during the second half of the game against the University of Washington
Huskies in Seattle Saturday afternoon. Hardy finished the game with a career high
6 receptions for 103 yards, in an effort that netted tile Vandals an impressive 279
passing yards. The Vandals lost the game 42-23.

L
score in that situation. We didn'. "I saw
a lot of people with their heads down,af;
ter that play."

Backup quarterback Brian Reader came
out for the Vandals'inal series, and led an

big chance was squandered and four efficient,92-yard touchdown drive in the
plays later, Washington scored its game's waning minutes that saw running
fourth touchdown.'ack De'Maundray Woolridge punch in

"I just didn't see (Foster)," Enderle from 6 yards out, Reader performed sol-
admitted. "He dropped right in and idly, throwing 4-of-7 for 70 yards. Akey
grabbed theball. That'sallIcansay." said he was just getting Reader some

Max Komar led the Vandals'eceiving 'game time, not auditioning for a potential
corps with 5 catches for 111 yards, and starting quarterback change.
racked up 166 all-purpose yards to lead "Wewere26pointsdown,Ijustwanted
all players. He said the offense was able to see what Brian can do because he has to
to effectively exploit, weaknesses in the be ready for whatever the need may be,"
Huskies'econdary, but the team's in- 'key said. "Isaw some good things."
ability to finish drives was "a killer." Woolridge led the Vandals'ushing

"We saw on the film that (Washing- attack and scored both touchdowns-
ton) had a really good front seven but a although he managed just 41 yards on 7
vulnerable secondary, and that's where carries. A frustrated Woolridge said he
we wanted to push," Koma'r said, wasn't happy with anything but a win.

The Enderle interception may have "I may have put some points on the
been the nail in the coffin for Idaho's board,butoverall that doesn'tsatisfyme
comeback hopes, and Komar said the of- at all," Woolridge said.
fense has to take the blame. The Vandals return to Moscow for

"We came out excited, the kickoff re- their home opener at 2 p.m Sept. 19,
turn team got us a turnover and that's 'hen they'l take on the San Diego
something you have to take advantage State Aztecs in the newly-remodeled
of, Komar said. You have to be able to Kibbie Dome.

Is your major being cut?
TRY MAVO;R-.IS.G IN AWESOME.
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KUO! has been Independent'studerit ra@a for. Ui.since„.1:945. we are the best thing
that'the universIty ha's".go)ng for, l+S.i'pplications gff'ailable in our 3rd floor SUB
lobby and onlirie at www..kuot";di'g;,.S!gn up for 3 IIofirs a week, with access to the
airwaves'nd,tile b'erat-lfe,riiilglgP. Tolhihg j)rqvjdj;d. Up to two cohosts permitted.
Drop off '::youi';-:,::.5pplfCfltib&:-5y:-='-:S@4ef|fber'"'4th for priority scheduling.
Recommended if- +'u-dig'. AAinlei CofIRtive, The Arcade Fire, The Avalanches,
Beulah, Black Moth Super Rainbaw, The Blow, Built to Spill, Bright Eyes, Broken
Social Scene, Cake, John Coltrane, Cornellus, The Dead Kennedys, Death Cab for Cutie,
Destroyer, DeYotchKa, DJ Shadow, Bob Dylan, Brian Eno, Flight of the Conchords, Franz
Ferdinand, Iron & Wine, Kraftwerk, LCD Soundsystem, Jens Lekman, The Magnetic Fields,
Modest Mouse, Thelonious Monk, My Bloody valentine, Neil Young, Neutral Milk Hotel, Parliament,
Pavement, Peter Bjorn and John, Radiohaad, Ratatat, Rilo Kiiey, The Smiths, Spoon, The Talking Heads,
Thav Might Be Giants, Throw Ma tha statue, Tom waits, vampha weakahd, The velvet uhdargrouhd, ween, wilco


